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Atari and CBM
show micros
ATARI and Commod
mated the home

530ST and 1 ;, and Com-

maikel's presence al thJ9 C13BD.

Germany's giajil consumer The 520ST wiLl be the first of

elecltoracs show. Llie Hanno- Atari's ST range to appear

ver Fair last week. offering S12K Ram, Basic.

Both were showing Iheii Logo, DR's GEM operating

newproduclsfotthefirsdime system m Ram and coming

in Europe - fitan with ils bundled with a 3i inch di;

chmes announced by Jack

conspicuous by their absence

al Hanover. No 32 -bit

workstation. 6SXE, 65XEM
130ST or 360ST were shown.

Acorn plans
new BBC
next month
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the TT. 1

32, I

B for 32/

possible 11 will be
ready by June," aaid Sam
Tramiel,

,
piesidenl of Alari

US. "We will not start on Ihe

eSXE until stocks of the aOOXL
aie all aotd. and the music

chip for the XEM is not yel

Commodore's C138 is now
expected in the UK in August,

machines - priced around
£300.

Atari claims to have

BBC micro in May (see Popu-
lar Computing Weekly, De-
cember 20).

The machine, which will be
priced al £499, will be an up-

graded BBC B with 64K Ram
and 30K shadow Ram.
Packaged in the preaenl

BBC B case the new machine
will directly replace the

pcesent machine - when ex-

isting stocks of the BBC B have
been sold the older model
will be discontinued.

conliiiiiHloBpBgiS^

Amstrad launches 664
THE FIRST ol

CPC 664 mi

CPC 664,

CPC 4B4,

lUCCBSsoi to Ihe

was officially

laimched last week.
As was widely ei:pected,

on the 464 has been replaced

by a 3 inch disc drive. The
machine does, however,

have a cassette port al the

back of Ihe machine, replac-

ing the disc port on the earli-

buill-in monochrome o
our monitor. The i

chrome model will

£449.0o!

Software for the CPi

should run on the net

inside) hahoveb fair report continues oh page 6 )





View
H - the AmEtiad CPC6S4

and the Atari 130XE - both

Tepresent signilicaitt devel-

opments from eiasBng suc-

cessful designs.

Both aie anempts to solve

the biggesl problem vnlh B-

les soft-

having 10

nona tor adding mote memo-
ry are very diflerenl.

Araalrad's CPC864 still Me
only e4K Ram bul uaes a fast

buill-in noppy diac drive lo

supplement storage. Pro-

grams written on the 664 will

beai opullLn
off disc as required.
Compare that with Atari's

130XE which is still cassette-

based but offer 128K rather

than 64K Ram. Programs on

the 130XE load m two bloqlca

with Ihe main core program
being able to call on addi-

tional graphics displays

paged in from the eitra 64K,

Both machines set new

tor a home micro running

mainly entertainment soft-

ware would be a develop-

ment of either the Spectrum
or the C64 with extra Ram in

paged blocks - maybe even
as much aa 238K. Just think

what the top Spectrum ot C64
programmers would be able

to do given four times as

Come on Sinclair and
Commodore, how about it?

Popnlai CoiRpDiiiig Weelc-

ly this week goes up by 5p
lo 4Sp. We are sorry for the

Increase which has been
forced by excalatliig prlnl

and paper costs.
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' —^ No, not another

computing magazine.
Micro Chalienge is unique. Colourfuland exciting,

iVs packed with intriguing puzzles— and prize competitions
— devised specifically for microcomputer owners.

This is an example of one of f/ie

many types of puzzle to be
found in Micro Ctiailenge — but

its also your chance to win a
superb JVC portable colour

television with remote control.

Solve the problem, using skill,

judgement and your own micro,

then send the solution, on one
of the prize puzzle entry forms
from the May/June issues of

tMcro Challenge, to the address
given in the magazine, marking
the coupon API. (A proper form

must be used; no photocopies
or facsimiles are permitted). The
competition closes first post on
June 17, 19B5. and the first

correct entry opened wins the

prize.

TRimGLE JRIIGLE

Order a regular copy from your newsagent now.
Details of subscriptions or postal deliveries contact
MICRO CHALLENGE
Somers House, Linkfield Corner, Redhill, Surrey
RH1 IBB

IR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Virgin to re-issue Rabbit
VIRGIN Games is plaimmg In

launch a new budget software

label in the Auluinn. almost

certainly tilled Rabbii Soft-

ware aflei the new defunct

sQftwaie house whose dlle

Virgm purchased after its

crash last year.

Said Virgin's Managing Di-

lecloi Nick Alejcandar, "We

some iniegiity and honesty

aasociated witti il through its

long history - Babbit was one
of the very £iral software

IiBuiich date for the Itibe! is

not yet fixed. "We're looking

at a poss±ile Aununn timing

but we'll see what shape the

I software products

arcade game vein. "1 Ih

the only difference will be
thai Rabbit label software will

seven out d( len whilst Virgin

label games will need la be

"The real advantage of

having a second software la-

bel is ui distribution, because

ws can issue a much grefltei

volume of material." Virgin

already has some titles suit-

able for the new range but

leled titles from the Virgin

range, "Whan we got alt the

Cak for putting out poor quali-

ty material last year a few

titles got left by the way-side

which were achiaily pretty

good," Nick continued.

Price for tiUeS in the budget

range is not yet fixed but will

be either £2,50 or£1.99.

Amstrad 664
launched

664'9 new Basic version 1.1

mark 2 Horn includes several

new keywords.
The new machine also has

an expansion port, to which

an additional disc drive can

be coimected, priced al£lS9,

The launch of the 664 does

not, however, mean an imme-
diate price cul for the 464. '"1

can't see any reason why the

price should cltange," said

Amstiad chairman Alan Sug-

make would be due
duction in component prices

- not through compromising

Acorn's new BBC

A totally new board has

been designed for the Plus

and one extra Rom socket has

been added to the original

five. Each socket can now
hold 33K and the Basic and
operating system chips have

bean combined on to a single

A single DFS will be pro-

vided - not the ADFS which

had been expected.

All BBC B software will run

directly on the BBC B Plus,

though new software written

to lake account of the Plus'

additional hardware may not

then run on the BBC B.

Acorn will offer an up-

grade facility from BBC B to B

Plus although it is not yet

clear how much this will cost,

• Sumours persist that

Acorn may be working on a

16-bit BBC C

War over Amiga
continues
WHILE both Atari and Com-
modore were exhibiting at

Hanover, the legal wrangle

between the companies over
Amiga Inc. continued in the

US. Amiga, which developed
a rival for Atari's ST machina,

was bought last year by
Commodore.
Following last August's suit

by Atari agamsl Amiga over
graphics chips developed by

mg an up-grade facility for

464 owners lo get the 6e4's

Mark 2 Rom. Also, new 464'5

Amiga for Atari, Atari has

brought a new suit, charging

that the Amiga micro Commo-
dore plans to launch mfnnges
an Atari patent. It is seeking

unspecified damages.
It is thought Atari is trying

to prevent Commodore from

bnngrag out the Amiga com-

puter which Commodore
hopes to release this suinmer

in the US. Commodore con-

lends that Amiga caimot be
prevented from using its own
chips, and so Commodore, as

Amiga's parent company,
cannot be stopped either.

f the !

for

Bug Byte in
liquidation

week that the company was
msolvent (see Popular Com-
puting Weekly. IB April). A
creditors' meeting has been
arranged for May 1st.

DK'Tronics
up for sale
DK'THONIGS, the software

and peripheral company, is

up for sale.

The news, which follows

the launch of its licensed

game Minder last week, came
to light during a court case m
Saffron Walden, Suffolk,

Standing accused of assault

with intent to cause grievous

bodily harm was DK'Tronics'

managing director David
Heel as. Having pleaded

guilty, he said through his

solicitor that he was selling

the company and moving to

Great Yarmoulh.
Heelas, who assaulted a

man he suspected 10 be hav-

ing an affair with his wife, was
given a conditional discharge

for one year and ordered to

pay £25 costs.

IIiBthoughtone of the other

directors of EK'Tronics is

planning to buy the company.

Spain gets
its own QL
SINI^LAIR has launched ;

computer exhibition held this

Charles Cotton, Sinclair Re-

search's Overseas Business

Manager commented, "A ma-

jor part of out initial design

brief was to make the Ql a

Spanish

now being produced will m
feature the new Rom, Sugar

blamed software houses

which have not fallowed

Amstrad's guidelines for sofl

ware providers and writte

664 incompatible software fo

ihe 464 for the decision.

Disc software for the 664

Amstrad is also offering

cuslomers an up-qiade from
cassette to disc service. For

the price of a blank diskette,

Amstrad will copy across u"

er's 464 cassette software.

The CPC 664 will initially

be sold m Rumbelow, Currys

and W H Smiths, and by mail

600,000 computers over

next year. However, Alan

Sugar said he still "expects

the 464 to be Amstrad's n

seller at Christmas,

"

• The 664 is reviewed in

this isine on page 14.

The same approach will be
used with the American 01-

which is Bbll set lor launch

sometune this spring. It will

be treated as a foreign lan-

The keyboard has been al-

tered, to incorporate the

Spanish ii, ? and ii.

The price of the Spanish QL
ia 125,000 pesetas, approxi

mately £S95,

• Sinclair has concluded i

deal with Macmillan India, ai

off-shoot of the British book
and magazine publishing

house, to manufacture •'

—

Spectrum under licence

Bangalore, India,

Macmillart India plans

produce 75,000 machinet -
the next year (or sale mainly

m India priced at 3,000 Hs

[around £200).

Hanover Fair
report - p6



Show Report

Hanover Fair details
[1 ia BtiS tmdear exactly

when the S30ST will be avail-

able in Uie UK. The US launch
le sel tor June, and Alari
hopes the machine will follow
in the UK a month oi two later.

Atari also announced disc

drives lo go with the B20ST -

iha SF3S4 and SF3H, Both 3i
inch drives, the 354 has a
capadfy oi SOOK and will coat
aiound £lS0-£200, while the
314 has a 1Mb capacity and
will CQ3t around £100 more.
Atan also plana a hard disc

(10Mb imfonnatted, 8Mb for-

matted capacity) at £*00.

There were also three

laimched the S20ST (BlaS)
ahead of the smaller memory
130ST (12aK) and EGOST
(ZBGK) largely because the
much-touted GEM operating
system used by the Atari ST
machines ia to be supplied an
disc at Srsi.

"ll is inevitable there will

be some bugs in GEM at the

ra5ne from disc." said Atan
US software piesidenl Sig

Haitmann. "As Gem takes up
around 1 lOK, it seemed fairet

to launch the higher memory
machine initiaily when GEM
is going into Ram."
When aaked how Alan in-

tended lo carry okil GEM up-
grades into Rom after debug-
ging, Sig Hartmami aaid, "We
haven't looked that far ahead.

ing on getting the machine
out BO that people can use it as

TliB S30ST ia based on the

Motorola 68000 processor.

wilhth
the SCI 334. SM124 and
PS3000, The SCI 324 ia a medi-
um c^Kjlution 12 inch colour
moniloT, the SM1234 hi-tes

monochrome and the PS3000
a hi-res colour screen. No
pricea have yet been settled

for Ihe monitors, but they
should be between £100-

£300.

noimced for the ST - SMM804
and SDM124, The formei ia a

dot-matrix device printing at

aOcps, characters per second
3, the latter a

) for ; XE 1

JUid US ptaddant Sam nuniel
withSlBKRaraand ISBKRom.
Both Personal Basic and DR
Logo are included in the
machine.

Also incorporated is a flop-

py disc cotitroUer, hard disc
interlace and MID! interface.

fThia last feature has given
liae to speculation that the

65XEM machine may not ap-
pear at alL) Ports compiiae
standard leleviaion socket,
video monitor and RGB moni-
tor, two joystick/raouse porta,

a CenlTonics parallel inter-

face and RS332C aerial

interface.

The GEM operating system
allows the use of Madntosh-
Blylo icons, windows and
drop down menus, conlroUed
by a mouse. However, unlike

the Macmtosh. the 520ST has a
colour screen display.

chinea, the XMM80! and
XDM13i were also launched.
The dol-maliii printer is ei-
pecied lo be about £200, the

daisy-wheel slighdy more
expensive.
At the ahow. Atari's presi-

dent Jack Trainiel assured:
"All the machines and
peripherals on show iiviil be
ready next month in the US."
The 520ST ran only demon-

bul Atari is hoping for a
strong software base at

launch. It has its own In£ni!y
Intergraded word processor
and spreadsheet vjorldng tm-
der GEM, and The SUenl But-

ler, an accounting package
currently tor the XE is set lo

be converted. Microsoft ia

planning (inversions of its

Apple Macintosh software.

Jack Tiamiel confirmed that

software packages will not

aion with built-in disc drive,

Ihe ClSao, were on show.
The C12e has been de-

signed with compatibility as
its highest pnority. It runs in

three modes - C84. C!38 and
CP/M mode - with two pro-

andzao.
The 8503

compatible <

M runs under the Z80 proces-
sor. Screen display is 40 col-

umns only m H mode. In

C128 and CP/M mode, Ihe

user can switch to 80 columns.
Graphics reaolulion is

330 « 300 pixels only

e colour
),Up

all three.

The CI28s floppy disc
dnve (bin!) into the C138D) ia

compatible with the 1541 -

maximum storage is 41OK.
The C138 uses lUicrosoft's Ba-
sic version 7 in ClaSmode; in

C64 mode the atart-up screen
IE indistinguishaible from the

Commodore 64.

Commodore is sdil keep-
ing price and availability de-
tails for the C128 relatively

close to its chest, A German
price of the basic C126 was
announced, at DM1198.00 -

about £315.00. "You can ex-

pect the English price to be

jpean software

iwded than Alan's,

i\ the Commodore
Show in June, and we expect
it lo reach British shops
aiound August,

'

'

The up-market Commo-
dore Amiga machine was not

displayed or previewed, h

Marshall Smith, president
CommodQie International,

Amiga Inc has given Commo-
dore a world-class graphics
and sound chip design capa-
bility that will ensure we
main on the leading edge of
this technology."

The Amiga machine has
been shown lo ail Com
dore general managers
around the world already,

and Gail Wellmgton is opti.

nuBtic it could be lauched ir

the UK at the end of this year.
It's due for a summer
lease in the US, but 1 d
think we could physically get
If to Britain any earlier than
the tail-end of 1985.

"

On the peripherals s

the 1571 disc drive first

shown at January's CES Show,
was on diplay at Hanover. Its

German price expected to be
that same as die C128 -

DM1198.00 (£313.00).

Software already lined up
for the CI 28 mcludes Preci-

sion Scnpf Pias and
SiiperbBSB both flora Preci-

Per{ecl series (under CP/M
mode) and Audiogenic's
Swill.

Other home machines com-
puter manufacturers among
the 6,778 exhibitors at

'

show took a much lower pro-
file. Amstrad CPC4843 domi-
nated the Schneider stand,
under whose name the 464
appears in Germany A Blanc

representsbve suggested (

lentabve date of September
ioi the German launch of ihe

CPC664.
There were also plenty of

MSX machines - Sanyo, Sony,

Toshiba el aJ - If one looked
hard enough, but m general
they were dwarfed innumber
by business machines from
those companies taking pri-

onty on display.

• The Atari I30XE ia te<

viewed In this lame on oil.



Available from all good software dealers.

Imagine Software (
1 984) United- 6 Central Street- Manchester-M2 5IS5-Tel: 061 834 3939
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1985 presents

{and it's not just for kids, either!

)

First liands-on experience witli Tiien take a different direction with

is available in all good software stockists.

In case of difficulty or for further information, please contact:

I W L' t'' .
t*-.*. J I [\^irror Group Nesuspapers, Holbom Circus, L in EC1P 1DQ. Tel; 01-822 3800 (Sales)



AMSTRAD'snew
computer: the CPCG64.

sooomu 95p
Mairises

Ik^ WIN A
CPC664!

if WINS
PROTEK
MODEMS
• WINJET
SET WILLY
on the '464

Read all

about it!
AMSTRAD CPC464 User is at allgoodnewsagents from April IBth
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Hardware Review

The style console
Jeff Naylor reviews the first of ttie Atari new wavt

128K 130XE micro, priced at £169.90

aorl of additional hardware to the XE.

Beither of these connectors impresBod

me greatly with their solidity, but unl

you are going to spend all your ti

plugging and unplugging Roms, they

should suffice.

The launch this week of a new Atari

computer, !he 130 XE, is a sigiuli-

canl eveni - a year ago many
people would not have put money on
Atari still being m business today.

Yet the company ia now lipped to lake

the market by atorm - not so much with

the XE ranga, but with the forthcoming

68t»0-bBaed ST.

boss of Commodore. Jack Tramiel, who
now nuis Atari. His lepulation is enough
to malte people slart to take seriously Qib

firm thai was httle more than an embar-
rassment to its old parent company,
Warner.
The 130XE 18 the first of a number of

12aK 8-bit computers - Conunodore's

Ciae is also expected soon. Although

rastyled, the 130XE 13 Gimly based on

Ihe exiating Atari 300 XL.

The BOO XL has iilways been a sophisti-

cated machine, admired particularly for

its sound and graphics capabilitiea.

Its failure lo become eBiablished as a

major force in the UK micro scene has

resulted from its price - the 800 (and the

400 before it) has until very recently

been grossly ovei-priced.

Now all ihafB changed. The 130 XE,
" " le 8S02 ptoceasor

modor 64 i;

machine which will sell for only £169,30.

Twenty pounds under the Commodore
64 price for 64K more Bam, which should

shake Commodore up a bit.

machine. Each key is individually

sprung, although ihe switch mechanism
appears 10 be a membrane. The travel

may be too short (oi some people's

tastes, but compared with a Spectrum
+ , , . . well, there is no compaiiaon.

Connections to Ihe XE are ma.de ffia

the nghl-hand aide and the bade, the

joystick ports being the only sockets on
Ihe side. The serial port for interfacing

printera, modems and discs conformfi to

Ihe standard Alan pattern and there are

RF and video sockets for feeding TVs
and tnonilois leapecHvely. Note that the

output to the monitor is composite video

only, but Ihis is perfectly adequate con-

Bidenng the resolution; mdeed some
RGB monilOTS may not be able lo repro-

duce Ihe full palette oi colours. The
sound output is through the TV monitor

speaker. The machine ia powered from

an exlemal power supply via a DIN plug.

Also lurking around Ihe back is the

standard Atari cartridge slol, no longer

easily viaible and therefore not declar-

ing "This is a games computer". Further

connections to the mtemalsof the XEare
possible through an Enhanced Car-

tridge interface slol (ECI), which brings,

amongst other signals, A13-A16 out into

the fresh air. In conjunction with the Rom
port, It should be possible to ooonect any

Hardware

JLpiisea, The computer occupies o

board Ihat lakes up the entire apace
(remember that ihe power supply is

separate), and the whole aHair is gener-

ously screened, which is norma! with US
computers because their inleifeience

regulations are somewhat atirlcter than

ours. The circuit board has a well-built

appearance, and Ihe minibei of compo-
nents is qiute low - mosi of the logic

chips have been condensed into a single

UlA. On the left are a clutch of 16 Ram
cltips; all B4E by 1 -bit devices that pro
vide the lEBK bytes {130,712) of memory
A custom memory management chip

(Freddy) teaides nearby.

The names of some of the other chips

will be familiar to Atari enthusiasts -

Anftc ia so powerful a chip that I

considered by some to be a second
processor, providing 1 1 graphic mo
and a palette of up lo 265 shadei

The Pokey chip (doesn't it sound
the eighth dwarf?) controls Ihe keyboard
and generates the sound, providmg four

voices with a range of 3^ octaves. The
XE also boasts a FtA with 16 inpul/oulpul

First impressions

Style is one of the assets that Tramiel

has brought to Atari, and the i30XE

has a decidedly 'stylish' appearance.

Compared to the 800 XL, it is slightly

deeper and looks less like a slab - the

shape reminds me of a cut-down Drag-

on. The bold diagonal ribbing on the

back panel is reflected m Ihe shape of

the fiinclion keys, which have been
moved from a strip the right-hand side of

Ihe keyboard to a row above.

They have fairly specialised uses (Ee-

sel, Option. Start, etc) rather than being

an aid to Basic progranuning as on MSX
machines.

The keyboard itself is laid out in an

identical maimer lo the XL, with the

addition of graphic symbols to the front

je of some of ihe keys. Remm is too

small for easy location, and finding de-

! canberalherahil or miBB affair. The
shift keys are a sensible size, bull dislike

Ihe placing of the caps-lock key on Ihe

right. The lacrile quahties of the keys are

excellenl considenng the price of the



Hardware Review

le memory.
The micropiocesaoi used ia ihe

6S02C. running at 1.7 MHz. In compsri-
chines this may appear
302 rates less cycles to

pertoim many of its insluctions and the

1 page addreesing aJao
speeds things up. Consider the BBC. one
o[ the taaleal home maohines around,
which runs a 6S02 at IMHz, If you bypass
e Atari Basic and write in arisenibler,

then the 130XE should be a fast machine,
ming large ICs ate both

Horns. The opeiatuig system occupies

)t the n

loBK.
after day standards this

paltry, even though the Qoating-poml
:Iiona are handled by the OS Rom.
ne hardware layout of the 130 XE can

hardly be called new technology. Apart
from the fact that it is baaed on an 8-bil

f, the graphics and sound chips have
been with us lor many years. Even so.

n they were designed they were
aheadoltheir time; for example, Ihe

hardware specificatioii of the MSX range
es the Atari reputation unscathed

from a games point of view.
''ith auch a vast range of tned and

id software, il must be hoped that

there is life m the old format yet. If proof
a needed that this is a 'tried and
id' spectfi cation, you need only look

single chip is fitted via an IC holder.
"Tien you've been building a machine
some time you get to know which

chips can be relied on, and you can save
ey by soldeimg them direct: there
jbviously few unknown ijuantities on

le neat point in the provision of a
-teat' fiinction. This can be aued to

Ml that the keyboard and sound ace
working correctly and also test Ihe

, of the language around,
though this can mostly be blamed on its

aize. There are no glaring omiaaions:
many of the reserved words can be
abbreviated to one or two letters; the
syntax of lines is checked on entry;

editing can be achieved on-screen with
the aid of the cursor keys.

It is unfair to criticisB a lack of control
structures or graphics commands, par-
ticularly when compared with the Com-
modore 64, The result of a small flaaic,

though, is that a wealth of Pokes are
required for some quite ordinary taska,

tnalang liatmga hard to underslaiid and
programs difficult to debug.
And ao we come to the mam question -

how does an 8-bil computer with a iS-bil

address bus usefully employ more t

64K of Ram? Manufacturets have ti

many ways of using memory bank
switchmg o increase the useful memory
sorage from the Timex/Sindair E"""
home bank system through the
torturous a deways Ram and Rom m
ods available of the BBC B, Enterprise.
Amstrad et al In moat cases, however,
the thmg that s rarely achieved ia a Basic
that can eas ly exploit Ihe entra memi
In this respect the 130XE makes no such
altemp The extra memory haa three
po ential usea
Machine coda piograms can quickly

acceaa another 64K of storage space;
The space can be utilised as eit:

graphic scr'-en space allowing, for e

displayed consecutively;

And finally disc drive uaets will fir

that the 3,5 DOS uses the space to pri

vide a Ram disc.

The first point to make clear about the
130XE is that, when first switched oi

provides software environment identical
to the 800 XL and for that matter, Ihe 65
XE, ("an BOO XL restyled as the 65 XE,
which will probably see the hghl of day
when we've cleared the stocks of r
XL"), The OS is not just compatible -

1

the same. All XL and clean 400/800 st

ware will run on the XE. Even non-Atan
software wriMen for the early machines
and uamg 'illegal' system calls can bi

made to run on a disc-based 130XE wit]

the aid of a traiiBtator program. This, u

effect, hirns the computer back into ai

old 400/800,

When in this 'compatible' mode, Ran
in the main bank responds to memory
accesses in the area &4000 to a7FFF. By
asserting four ejtlra signals, the second
bank of Ram can be addreaaed m I6K to

32K. One signal. CPU Bank Enable, when
at logic O, causes CPU memory refer-

ences to be directed to the second bank.
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wMe negating Video Bank Enable will

cause the Antic chip to (etch screen

informalion from the second bank.

Which 16K section actually responds

depends an a two-bit signal (BAO and
BAl), selecting one ol the four chunks.

Thaae extra signals are created hy foui

previously unused outputs of the 6S3D

PIA.

From the user's point ofview there are

a number of nice touches to operating a

130XE. European users, with the aid of a

single PoKb. can convert the graphics

symbols into an international character

set. Another frill ia the smooth scioll

option thai raoses the leW display on a

ptsal basis rather than by v*ho!e charac-

Uie XE. With Ap-
ple already using

3S inch drives

which makes use of the a;

y willb
aionof j^tanVfriferand/nfinity, a Lotus 1-

3-3 type of program. Perhaps the greal-

eat attraction will be for disc drive

owners. When using a lOEO disit drive

(which will be repacltaged to match the

SE styling) and DOS 2.S, a 130 XE be-

haves as if it were lilted with drive

number 8 and you can Save and Load to

the additional Ram with the same ease,

and greater speed, as a normal disc

drive.

On the subject of discs. Atari is going

over to the Sony 3i inch format. The ST

will use them eidusively. and plans ate

afoot lor 230K, 500K, and IM i

beginners

and experienced
users alike, but the

ISOXE's book is well presented and
holds much useful informahon.

Conclusion

Taking a negative view, though, ii i

only a restyled (to match the ST) long-ir

the-toalh computer withthe bonus i

plenty of spare Ram. The shops ar

awash with B-bif home compulera wit

So where does the 130 XE (it into the

future of Atan? Priced at present al

£170, it repteaenla good value tor

money.
Well constructed and backed by the

software base developed for the older

models, it could do well with Atari snthu-

ew micros - aSordable disc-

ichines with 80^:olu^^n screens.

acres of memory and Macintosh-lype

opeiabng syster

,
and Atari's ST vrill be in

the vanguard.
The 130XE proves that Atari are capa-

ble of producing good, compenlively

priced producis. Let's hope they fcee

up.



Amstrad CPC 664 Review

Value without vision
Jeff Naylor surveys Amstrad's new CPC664- the first low-cost
disc based system

Amsaad's new compuler leGecls a

peiceived demand for an afford-

able, disc-based machine.
For £339 you gel a compuler. disc

dnva and monochrome monitor Ihat is

suitable for running many CP/M pio-
giams, with the added advantage that a

sizeable user base has already been
built up by its predecessor, the CPC464.

"
1 10 - £«49 - will provide you

ivith a

although this is not so good Eot display-

ing the BO-column lejil mode. A com-
plete, practical wordprocessing ayalem
can now be bought for well under £600.

The CPCee4 is almost a A64 with a

built-in 3-inch drive (lacdonally larger,

with a change ol colour scheme, dished
keyboard and bigger cursor keys. Apart
from the cosmetic changes, the

'

waie has [ha same specification

464 except the Qoppy disc

ciicuitiy has been meluded
board and the 664 requires an additional

12 volt supply [or the disc, provided
from the monitor.

Amstrad has not loUowed Sinclair's

mistake of omii

located on the

the standard pattern

players, including a remote start facility.

Two extra connections are provided -

the 13 volt input is a flying lead Gtted with

a plug, and a second disc drive (£159)

can be plugged
are the same as for the 464 - axpaniii

[which is not now needed for the di

interface) and printer

cuil-boaid edge cotmeclors, OiJy one
joystick port is provided (a special joy-

stick is required to allow two sticks), as

are 5V DC, monitor and stereo sound

Spedficalion. displays

pre-deGned format template.

Most of the other additions take advan*
lage of routines already contained in the

CPC4e4 operating system. The best ex-

ample is CopychrS. which reads the

character from the screen. Used by Iho

copy key routine and available from
machine-code on the 464. it is now avail-

able to Basic progranuneis. The most
trivial example is Frame, which replaces
CALL &BDI9 by waitmg for the next
frame fly-back sync pulse.

One extra command has been added
to interrogate disc errors so that they

can be dealt with by the comprehensive
error handling system {Dezi), but other-

wise the disc commands only have one
important difference from the add-on
464 DDI-1 disc unil.

A couple of months ago, when I finally

tracked down a drive for my 464, l

disappointments lay in store. An asse

biy fault meant that the sound output was
shorted out which forced me to break
the warranty in fixing it and question
Amslrad's quality control. The other was
realising how clumsy the string parame-
ter passing was for the external disc
commands. To eiBBe a file, for example,

"AJ-^ "riIename":ERA,@AS".
This lack ol foresight in the provision

of the Resident System Extension
routines has been cleared up on the new
664 Rom - ERA/'Slenarne" will now
work, although the bar prefix and extra

Locomotive Software has also

rswritten (he garbage collection routine

whicli speeds it up, but may also have
something to do with rumours of a large
quanlily of variable corrupting user-

defineti hinctions.

CP/M and Dl Logo are provided in the

price of the 664. The CP/M implemenla-

hasbi

On the software side,

good and bad news. The bad
only bad for 464
writs rs who ignored the Amsoft

A flUcommand and the abihiy lo draw
dotted lines by using a Mdsk command
are the most notable new graphic com-
mands. Also there is an additional pa-

mands that allows you
plotting mode. Xoring, Andfing or Oring
the new pixels with the old screen con
tents, .fufohas been enhanced, making i:
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,0 plan e for rrlepseseuis

ey. achieved mainly by bundling Hems
logethei. It ia definitely to be regielted

however, that there is no satsFaEtory

way oi up-grading the 464 to s lull

specification 6B4 by adding a diEC unit.

Compared l "
'

Basic and operating aysteni for

CPC464 ownerE, which means a comput-

er that has been available for less than a

year already has an e

There should be no problem
chme-code or CP/M, ]ual the e>

commands. These coiild all be siiuulated ly available of the same price. Ihe

on a 464, but il is a pity ihal adding a disc wins hands down, and deserves lo QO

dnve ID the 464 doesn't gu/fe create a well. If you are in no hurry, though, it

664, may be worth wailmg for something with

There is no question thai the CPC664 a IH-bil processor to arrive.

s the 464- It

i supplied with a full set of utihiy

oulines and is a 'true' CP/M, utJike

XIalDOS on Ihe Einstein. Amstrad are

w commined to Ihe 3 inch drive, which

Ihey may come to regrer. While there is

_
s anything wrong with the

[ormal, the greater potential of the Sony

3; inch system looks like making Ihat the

'new' standard.

The Hitachi format 3 inch discs are not

as expensive as Ihey appear - both sides

can be used - but at the moment they are

difficult to get hold of. If no one else lakes

[hem up, the siniation may gel worse.

The bad news thai I mentioned earlier

Table of CPC 4B4/664 MftvrarD diHe.eBCCB,

Conmumd 664 464

Une nuinbeis are displayed for editing

CLEAE INPUT Fluahea Ihe Iwybooid buDer Operating syalem

Beads CHRSaleuTEorposinon
Operating syslem

DECI Displays numbers using a formal

Not available

Extra ink mode paiamaler allows Opeialing syelem

MOVE MOVER comiol of Iheoverplotling rules

PLOTPLOTF
FUls an arbitrary aiea with a upecified mt

FRAME Waits for video Hyback Operating aysrem

GRAPHICS Sets colours oi graphics

PAPER/png

ON BREAK corr
Opetaling syalem

flddilional currency lemplate

Strings passed by addieai

ERA REN

A M S T RAD
I I £6.95

Please .usl „„ a Siarstfik

P Sraistrifc

e (Amslis

elSpectru T.IE5.95

J
P Boin Spectrum Games IS.oa

.IM.1...1llll.l.llll.l.lWt.ill4..l-i.ll.M..-..UiJ.l.l,»^l lU*H.-I.L Ij=,IJM i |:H, IJ,iUJ.HUI ! i ll
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lems and whether id fight

against the clock ar not. You
can also make up your own
qUBSlionB, adapt an existing

Youi reward for earning
points is a chance to piay

"your favourite flpoils game"

I'a evan a cheat facili-

Jim lad

tepTeaents eicellenl value
for money and "

addictive.

on Sec-

Program Soory Micro Com-
modore 61 Price E3.50 Snp-
pUet Firebird, Wellington
Houae. Upper SI, Martins
Lane, London WC2H 9DL.

^P IB nme for action on the

I high seas, maleys, as

Ma Boolyis set on the dread-
ed pirate ship Black Galleon.

Jim, the cabin boy, has de-
cided that life is boring in the

ship's galley, and he sets out

to make out a fortune.

You have to guide Jim
Uirough the twenty holds of

the ship m hia search for the

pirates' treasure. Progress
may be made by the large
number of locked doora
which can only be opened by
picking up the appropriate
colour-coded key. Whilst

hunting lor the many valuable

Items scattered throughout
the ship. Jim has to avoid rats,

the captain's parrots and the

odd ghost pirale, Not only
thai, but (0 add to the danger,
some of the treasure has been
booby-trapped.
The graphics for this big,

joystick adventure aren't ex-

actly breathtaking, but they

irtainly adequate. As

Foul ref!

:nale i

PrDqnun Answer Back Span
Micro BBC/Eleclron Frica
£9,9S Supplier Sosmoa Soft-

ware, 1 Pilgmna Close, Har-

lington, Dunstable, Beds LUS
eut.

IffHake a striking cover
paintmg by Roz Wood-

I cock featuring a black,

I runner. . . a package
calling itself "a sports

game", . . a blurb about
' 'playing high speed comput-
er games" and you might
think of Daley Thompson's
Decathalon.

In laci it's a quiz program.
A very good quiz program on
the lines of previous Kosmos
offerings. You choose one of

Se quizzes on sporting

themes from general knowl-

program can

The quiz program is fine,

the games are awfiil and the

packaging misleading.

Dave WatterBon

Little sems

SmugglEr's Covs
Micro CPC464 Price £1.99

Supplier Camel Micros,

WeUpark, Willeya Ave, Eie-
ter EX3 8BE

Software at sensible

prices" 13 the admira-
ble aim of Camel

Micros and I've already been
very impressad by their utili-

ty programs such as the

Grasp graph drawer, Smug-
gler's Cove, their first game
to me knowledge, is another
super effort, showing a rich

aense of the unusoaj am
natural ability to build up
itmoaphere.

Despite the name, theg:
la set in the present where
you are give the task of a\

coming a curae placed on you
by a long dead pirate. Un."
the Interceptor games, where

ber but superb, each graphic
is drawn from acTaich rather

than loaded in block fi

Ram. This allows a new
sign to be shown at every

reasonable m quality and the

fill routine is not blindingly

last. Fortunately, except for

the irritating title screen,

drawing speed is improved
by limiting the graphic to

small window.
You are also allowed t

type in conunands whilst a
thia is gouig on, but it doesn

picture is completed. The
game supports quite sophisti-

cated sentence analysis in-

cluding the use of 'and'.

As for plots, short locaDOn
descriptionB are enlivened
by long, humorous and bi-

evary so often. The majority

ol obvious and strange prob-

lema I've found to date are
solved quite easily by simple
'find object - use object' Log-

s colourful c

a loin

the I

Hubble bubble

Piograia Meiil Chemislry
Micro Spectrum 48K Price
£5.95 Supplier J & L Randall,

Potters Bar, London

lies m exploring, and it's fair- ^^^^l^^^^l
ly easy to move round the

holds of the Black Galleon. Be
careful, though, you might
end up in the sea!

The thing thai bugs me
dge to 'Football for Know

you can be doing well, and IUeV

then unexpectedly get killed Then the program oBers
ou a menu. You select how

Ihal. These nasty little cre-

ations appear out of nowhere :t each bimch you want,

and polish you off before A-hBlher to see (hem as multi-

you've had time lo blink. ple-choice or yes/no choices.

Very frustrating. Neverlhe- whether lo run a random se-

ection of Ihe available prob-

How uiywho,

gases started by turning lit-

mus red in their bedrooms?
This computer program is

perhaps surprisingly target-

ed at a shghlly higher age
group though: it's probably
best seen as an O-level revi-

sion aid. While its five mam

lor more detailed text book

Too htlle thought has gone
into how to use Ihe medium of

the computer. Page after

paper, especially when it's aa

eye-straining as the periodic

table of elements. Throwmg
in a couple of games (a t

use lightly - neither is exactly

enjoyable) doesn't compen-
sate. In Iac( the simulations

are the only things uniquely
suited to Ihe m

boat moving i

Anode and Port Cathode rath-

er juvenile for O-level

swdenls?
John MInsoD

bb
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nBy block youi addJcli

Icons

PTogram ShadowfiTe Micio
Commodore 64 Price £9.96

SnppUei Beyond, Durrani

House, Herbal Kill, London
EC1F5EJ,

Beyond has released in

lecQnl months quite a

crop of good games for

le Commodora S4.

is no ejiceplion.

a revolulionaiy

concept for a game, as icons

(picture symbols) are used
for controlling the various

characters.

Certainly not a program for

bone-head arcade zappers.

This game ia bound la Btan a

new cta:^, and the opeiadng
syatein will probably become
even more popular than the

tradilional adventure formal.

If you can. you should certain-

ly try to get a chance to play
Shadowfire.

Tom Hnssey

may receive a fright rather

thsn a reward and if you get
too many shocks you end up

II could work well as a sort

of against the clock, disoiien-

taliiig, random hazards, panic
game butit suffers from being
far loo slow to inspire inter-

est. Added to nhich. IhB fig-

ure moves BO aviflcwirdly Ihal

asm on the programmer's
pari. 1 wiah they had spent

less time on the title screen
and more on the game.

Tony Kendle

I idea of the game
13 to ay an ostiich-type bird in

a jousting competition against

To kill youi opponents you
have 1o be Eying higher than

them at the point of i

These .isofse

platfotitis or space islands

with a dangerous lava pit a!

with fellow joustera, an un-
beatable pleiodaclyl has to

!^
Bird battle

pUei IJK Software

cursor to the icon represenl-

mg the required acnon, press

Sre, and the command ia im-

plemented. This system is

appeared in games.
Shadowfire is an adventure

sei m Ihe far future. It's your
|ob to get a team of highly

enemy skytortrass, Zoft V, lo

le the kidnapped ambas-
sador from the evil clutches of

the traitor. General Zoff.

Wilh this almost unposBlble

mission, ihe game starts wilh

our heroes docking on to the

side of the mysterious Zoff V.

n display is very
impressive - some of the

small pictures are exlremsly
detailed, and ihe overall view
a colourful and well sel out.

The operating system lakes a

':>lrotgettingusedlo, but after

1 practise session or two,

player-control becomes cpilte

easy. The actual adventure is

imely complex and will

probably take months to

solve, as interactive control of

The last bite

Ptogtam Vaitipira Killer Mi-
cro CPC 464 Price £ 1 .93 Snp-
pUei Scorpio Gamesworld,
307-313 Com Exchange
Building, Manchesler 4.

This is Ihe first true bud-
get software I've seen
on the 464, (although

you would have a ease in

saying that £8 is a budget
figure given the outrageous

prices That are typical with

this machine).

Civen its cheapness 1

would once have probably

recent weeks Masterlronic
and Firebird have completely

rewiitlen the definition of

'budget games' with such
quality releases as FinderB

KBBpeis on the Spectrum,
and its now no longer enough
to use the excuse of value for

money to cover unexciting

The gome involves making
your way up twelve floors of a
skyscraper using the lifts to

reach the top and kill dracula.

On the way you must enter

rooms, twelve on each floor

to collect stakes, crosses, gar-

lie and bullela to enable you

Je

e, Bispham, Blackpool.

ingly above. The graphics

are quite good, with nicely

drawn sprites and a good col-

our scheme, fl taw sound ef-

feclB wouldn'l have been out

of place, though.

003

Piogiam Spy Hunlai Micro
Spectrum 48K Price ET.93

SnppIlBT US Gold. Unit 10,

Parkway Lndustnal Centre,

Heneage Street, Birmingham

on of Bally Midway's
It Arcade Hit" pro-

head view of Dat graphics, a

vertically scrolling road and
some egplosive sound af-

fects. The idea is to do unto

Ihe enemy, m a variety of

homicidal vehicles, before

they do unto you. The conver-
sion 10 Spectrum is also less

than polished - the only way
to reaelect skill level seems lo

UM ^^M
^^I^HM /:C^^^^1 ^-^^MLi.^ i^i'V* /',N.*«'B

Si- *Ht^ I

is^f^H fc K^-, iM
HH^S

Himler box, while its covai

explodes into a machine gun.

firing sports car, helicopler

ciasliing car, speed boat. .

The game ilself is, of course, i Wis



pice
APOLOGIES TO ALL YOU

CO^AMODORE 64 OWNERS WHO HAVE BEEN

PATIENTLY WAITING FOR

^mfm&fi
We just weren't prepared to release a programme of

less than the highest possible standard, so we had to

develop new programming techniques to handle the

interaction of FIVE high resolution animated characters.

This has now been achieved, resulting in a programme
with unparalleled sophistication, graphics and
entertainment value.

It will be available on Friday 26th of April from all good
computer stores including:

Boots, John Menzies, W.H. Smiths, Loskys, etc.

Spectrum 48K £9.95

Commodore 64 £9.95

Available shortly on Amstrad CPC 464 44 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



star Game

Stock Market
The object o! the game i3 to make you wani to do. Voui options are: to buy high enough price,

money by trading in shares on s ahaies, sell shaiea, take out a loan, sell Bank loans are useful when you see a

small slock maikel. You slan off up. pay oil a loan or visit your accQun- teal bargain , , , but you hare to pay
with £1000 and have 30 days in which to lam. In order to make a large profit, you interest for every day you have the

make the largest possible ptofil. must buy up shares when they are low, money.

Each day you have a choice as lo what and sell them when ttiey have risen to a NB in Line 280 roplaco £ by #.

r .^ At

^' < .^'

>

r'"'

y^

m
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star Game
:S 1E« s'ocK fmu
30 fiEU BY PflJL LMK

so on BiiEAK isiw ma
to INi; 3,3:PI«<^R SiBDADER JilUK t.?6:

IKK 2,iism 1

JO )iiD'OiHi«='(iisTFftii'f ensuB IJOO

eo i\n P1I0I, 0(101,CHOI

10 noDE oipsmr -bqi scDnEi-aocsTE

l.BiPRINr'E'miliLBMTE IpHiPRlKT'BY

INZSttFOR A=J TO SOOOiNEnniDDE I

m m 9=1 ID iOii!ijii=0!piiii=o!Ciiij=

0:«n
no MiHO^iooOiflffCHMiiisiMsraiw

t(35,CHRlll3J)))<i:HRI<l3''IJ:BI=ICHRt(

l4[)*lSTR!liein9,DII<IU40in4CHf»llt2

HilB'SiLD-OiLa!

m IF L=0 THEN 10=0

130 m M IE \MlhMinimti1Mt
lOlNEir

HO D-D'llIF tm m» CLSiWIKT "IDll

R m DATS HAVE KOK RUK DUT AND m
tsz Km SENT nanE.'iFM m to mo
iHCITiGQTD m
Mi IR'IRXRNDI'imDIlIF IIR)10J THEN

iHO IKK ],])PBPER iimm 3iIKK l,2i

llW 2,16iPEN 1

190 rF (L)Ol THEK t-t<l(L'l001i|fi)iL0

^IHlilF LMl THEK830

200 L^IMTTLI

lit FOR A=] Tg 10:C(A):'INIIll»IDil0fA)

-IBN[lilO«l))lIF P<IIMC(AI(13 THEN CIA

'=-C(AJ

220 F(A|i=PIAKC(A)

» HEIT

240 [LE:Pn!KT AtlCHRtlUSl;' Cm SHU

RE FRICE IKDEil - m -.Km MOlWR
I (136) ; Bl;CHRt 1 1 3!) ! I«B(9I ! CHM ( 149) 1

TIIBt!7)<{:)IRt(I49)[T«E(29l!CKRflI49)n

DBItOllCHRtllSBII

2S0 PRIHT CHBMlSJt;* BtttRE iCHM(14

9lf MICE 'iCHRKH)!!' CWME ;C
HRI(11?Jr 1011 DKN ICNRdllSIt

260 PRIKT CNRI(I33IITaB<9);CHRI(149)!

TAB(l7l)CHRt(H?IITAB(2BI;tHR(ll4fl|T

ABI40llCHRI113Bli

270 FOR »! TO lOiHf UP "ilF C(A1

<0 THEN CC ODn iCIII)>=MS(C<A))

260 PRINT DIRI(133)iiPRIHr USINS 'UI
CCl(TifflIKTTABHl!CHRI(H?lliPRIKT

U31N3 'CEEEflPiniii PRINT TABIIIIICNR

1(1491 iCliiPRlNT US1HG-C[E-IC(AIIIPB1

NT TAB(2BI;CHR>I144II> 'liPRlItT USl

|D(R);iFRINTTBB(40l)CtlRI(l

36)1

m NHT

300 PRINT CI«H133)|TflB19llCW(H149)!

TH( 1 7 1 i CHRt 1 149) 1 TAB CJBI iEHM I H9) 1

T

AB (401 1 CHRt 1 13B] I STRINM «0,CHRI (131

1

)l

310 PRINT' 1 1 BUT SHARES 4: GO K

ONE 2: SQ.\. SHARES S: P

AT OFF LOlM ]! HAVE A LOAll t

I FINANCIAL UPDATE-

320 PEN 2!PitINI' YOU HAVE E 'IBOlTABl

2Ili!PEN 1

330 IF DO THEN PfiJNT 'BANK LOfltl "ilH

310 EDUNC 1,40,20,!^

350«=lNKEIHIf N(=" THEH 3!C

JiO IF m'i' DR NK'l' THEN GOTO 350

J70 ON »flL(NH EOTO 390.! 50, 580, 930,?

30,1120

I 1403a0E[

390 REN

400 EOSllB 440

410 If 1HD<(P(SHI»N1I OR ((0(SHHK)>1

OOOO) THEN lOCflTE 1,25iPRlNl 'YIKl CAN

I BUY THAT NWT USBIWII 1,M,20,3!F

OR A=l TO lOOOtNRTi LOCATE l,25iPR!HI

STRINGI(40,' ')ieDTO 140

430 flll»HO-P(aHliH!DISH).0(SHItN

<30 SDID 330

410 RED

450 LOCATE l,22rPHIin 'NHICH SHABE (1

-10) MNPllT SH

Hi IF ISN<|) OR <SH)iO) OR m<mu
SH)1 THEN 6DTQ 440

470 LOCATE 1,24

480 NII'INTIHO/PISHDiIF MTDIOOOO TH

EN RII-IOOOO

490 LET HNH'VfKMIilF HNN'1 THEN PR!

NT -NliNKANY SKASES 1 Ml.-jnil;'!'!

; INPUT H

300 IF NIIH^2 THEN PRINT -HON RANT SHA

RiB ( nAI.-[DlSH)|')"|:IKPUT N

510 N"INT(N)iIFN(0 THEN 440

S20 RETURN

S30 O
940 EDSIIB 440

330 IF mm) niEN locate 1,231 phin

T 'YOU CAN'T aai THAT NANY. 'iFOR A"

1 TO IDOO1NEIT1 LOCATE l,2S!PmNT STRI

NGt(40,' ):aiTO [40

!iO 0<EHI=DISHI-n:nO>40>PISlll>N

370 SOTO Hi
m REN

S90 INK !,2iiG0n0ER lb

too [Nt 6,11

tlO NODE liPAPER5iClS:PAPEBA

t20 IK 7,3:PEH7

630 PRINT CBRIIIISII ST1IIHGtl3a,i:HRtl

13lll|CHin(13)ll

640 PRIKT CHRtl1!3);- UNITED CITT BAN

K -LBAN APPLICATION. 'ICHRKIIG)!

iSO PRIKI CHR(II41)1 STRING! (3e,t:HRt

I

140II1CHRI(142II

610 PAPER 5

470 IF L=0 THEN SOTO 720

630 PEN 4

690 LOCATE l,Sl PRIHTTH SORRY, BUT

TTOE IS BIREADY A LOAN OF flLf NH

ICH YOU HAVE NOT REPAID.*

700 LOCATE l|9iPfllNT-rllU TOOK OUT TNI

S lOAK'iLOI'MYS AH."

720 REN

730 L!f>n0tS!LN«U(*IKriRKll(lO00llrIF L

H>[0000 WEN IN'IOOOO

740 LK=Llt*lfifflHU/10))-(RNDi(LN/10ll

iLH°IKT(LNI

750 LOCATE I.SiPRINT'YOU HAT HAVE A L

OASOFUP TO: fILN

!tO PRiKI;FR!NT-A SHALL PMUKT OF INT

EREST IS CHAREED ETTNE BANK EACH DA*.

THE PREGEKT INTEREST RATE IS'llR;'!

J70 PRINT'INIS LOAN NUST BE REPAID Nl

THIK 10 JAYS. 'iBIRIN6I!4,CH

Rl(20en

7S0 LOCATE I,I2:PRINT-H0V HUCH KOULD

YOU LIKE TO BOmN V
ISO LOCATE l,13iPRlNI- 'iLDCATE

l.lJilHPin LilF (1.H.NI OR IL<0) TKEK

LOCflTE l,20:PRIHT 'VOU CANNOT HAVE T

HAT BUCK! -'.FOR IL=1 TD IO00;NEII IL

LOCATE l,20iPRlNT5TRIN6(l40,' '):E0

TO 790

800 L=INTlL)iHO=HOtL

BID PAPER 3iCL£

620 GOTO 140

BIO REH rr OUT OF TIHE ff

B40 INK S,9iBDRDER 9;PAPER SiAS
330 Ih 6,!hPEI

860 LOCATE l.JiPRIHT" THE TEN DAYS NH

ICH rOU HERE ElVEK TD PAY OFF TOUR

BANK LOAN OF fiLHirPRItlT' HAS NON R

UN OUT, .-LOCATE l.BlFRlNT' THE BANK H

AS TAKEN ALL YOiSR HONG) m SHARES

TO PAY THIS AMUKTOFF.-

970 59UNC 1,100,30,13

800 LOCATE l|2!tPMHT "PRESS ANT KEY"

aw l.=0!HD-O!FOR R>1 TO 1(i0(A|iKI|NEI

900 AAMINKEYli IF AA»=" THEN !W
910 BBTO 1300

920 STOP

930 REH

940 GOTO 1300

930 REN

960 E( J! 3

970 HODG liPAPER 3:CLS!PAPEfl B

9G0 PB 1

990 PRINT CHRII13S)i STR1KSI<3B,CHRII

i:ill1CHRII139)I

1000 PRINT Clffll(!33)l' UNITEB CITY BA

1020 PAPER 5

1030 LOCATE l,!iIF L'O THEN PRINT "YO

U HAVE NOT EVEN TAKEN OUT A LOAN FBOH

THIS BANK.'tSOUKD 1, 200,20, 1S:60TD 1

460

1040 FRIKfYOU STILL HAVE A TOTAL OF

E'lLI'OF'iPBlNT'YOUR tOAN TO REPAY.ni

IS LOAN HAS TAIiEN !IUT-|lBriiAYS ABO.

lOSO LOCATE l,13iPRINr-YDU HAVE £-ina

iLDCATE I, 17;PRINT'H0K HUCH DO YOU VA

NT TO SEPAY "iLOCATE l,20i INPUT LA

1060 LA=1KI<LAI

1070 IF (lA)Ll DR ILA<01 OR IUt>BO) T

HEK CLSiGOTO 990

1090 IF LA=L THEK L'OiLD^iHDIfO-LArB

OTO JBO

1090 L"L-lA:m™0-LA!LOEATE l.IZiPRlN

T'YDU STILL HAVE E'iLiPfilKT'Of YOUR L

CAN TO REPAY,'

i"lOO FDR IL'l TO lOOOiNIIT

tllO SOTO 3B0

1120 BEN



star Game

xm

1150 BOBE \mm SiCLSiPSfEft I,

iito in i,S:?Bn

11711 PBIKT a*;ra*llJ!)i-fltt(llJimiNTS

RNAKia RETORT - DAyiDilflSi

t(]]S);E(

liaO PAPEfl 3

1190 LOHTE l,7!PI!IPir'«(KI mE
fiiw

1200 LOMIE l.VjPRINT'BflMK LOANS

1210 LOCATE l,ll:FRlNT-DAt5 SINCE LDA

N '[LD

12:0 l!D=0:VV^iFini IL=1 TD 10iDii>:DO*0

(IL)iW^W*((PllLlli|llHLHl!«ElI

mo LOCATE l,15:PltlNT-JBmEEIl DF SKAR

ES 'm
1240 LOCWE l,17iPR»II-VflLllE OF SHAD

ES...,£-;w

1250 LOCATE 1,2!:PB1PIT'T0T«L 'i

1210 PIMIll-HW-lOMirF Pfi)=0 REK Pfl

IKT "PBOFlT-l

I2J0 If PR<0 THEN PfildT • LOSS 'i

12B0 PKIkl • OF £-FAflSIPIt)

1»0 BDTD 11(0

1300 REN

1310 cls:ldcate !,!3:priiit*

eaue uvea*

l!!5fOR A=I TOWOOiMEIT

1330 REH

13(0 LET P11=M1-10M-L

13M fdft ;=1 TO ili:PiZ=PIZMO(AltPfAl

llNEn:PIZ-!HTlP»l

1360 INK 3,3iPAPER l:imiR 3:!N< 1,2

61 INK 2, lit PEN 1:0.5

1370 PSINT'l MVE COIIHTEB UP TOUR KOK

EY, PAID OFF ALL YOUR DEBTS ANO SOLD

OFF YOUR SHARES. 'iPRlNT'™ MVl IIA

LOSS"
i-'PROFITMFPIKO Tl IPIIt

1390 Pflim PIH!' DF :-':PRlin!pRIl(I

TAB iis);'E';abs(pii)

1400 FOI! A'l TD 200t:IIEIT

141fl IF PZI)H70 ne 60SUB 1630

1420 LOCATE l,Z2iINPUI-D0 YOU NAUT AH

BTRER 00 (Y/NI '[f!!

1430 IF V«'"r" OR YH-'y* THEH BOTO

1440 MIE OiaSiPRlKT'BTBCK RABKET'

14SD eOTn 1459

IWO LOCATE l,2tiPltHIT '( PRESS Ef

ACE BAR TO CiWIlNUE. >'

1470 6t=IIIKEy»:IF Bt=" THEH 1470

[R 3:CLS

1490 E[ I 140

1300 RER

1510 RODE OlLDCATE l.IOlPRINT' STO

Ct HARKEI

1520 EOUNB 1,200,20,15

1530 LOCAH l,2Z:PRIRyPRESS ARY «EY.

UK AAfi'lieiYtilF AAI:" THEN 1540

1550 KDDE liCLS:rRlHT-STOCK lURKEI

SY FftUL LARBF.'

15iO PRlHT:PHIHT:I'RlHt:PBINT"IH THIS

EAtlE YDI! niST fiUV k SELL SHARES OH A

SHALL STDCK RARKET. YOlf START OFF HI

TR t 1000 ,BIIT HITH SKILL THIS CAN BE

INCREASED MHT IIHtS. THE CITY BAHII

VILLBE AILE TE OFFER YDU LOAHS, BUT Y

DU niSTEHSliE THAT THESE ARE REPA

lyO PRIRT'DAYS OR VDIi KM SE IN IRQ

UBLE, AH ACCDUHIAHTS REPORT I

5 AVAILABLE !0 GIVE YOU All IDEA Of

HOV YOU ARE DOINS, ANO THE HAIHItlH T

ERH or IRADIH£ IS 30 DAYS, AFTER HH

ICH VBUVILL BE SEKT HOHE.-

ISeo PRINI'YOU KAY GO H[HE AT ARY TIN

E, AHD IF YOU DO SO, YOUR TOTAL PR0F1

T DR LOSS HILL BECALCULAIED"

1590 PRimiPRlRI'THE BEST Of LUCK...'

1600 LOCATE l,!4:PRINT-fRESE ANY KEY

TO PLAY THE EAM •

1610 AAf=!HI!£Yl!lF ftfll=" IHER 161II

1620 RETIIRH

1630 CLSiPRINT PROFIT Of ['IPIJ

1640 LOCATE I.IOlPRINT'VELL DENE...':

Pil1lfT:PRIHT!pftIHl!PRIHI"y0U HAVE BEAT

EH TIE HIEHESI SCQRE.ENTER YOUR KAHE

IRAI. 10 LETTERSl.'

1650 HZifPIZ

16» LOCATE 1,20: INPUT NIHCHZlll^KZOl

f VHZflHIiOtlHZaipl.IOhCL

SiRETURN

1B70 m 3,3iPAPER 3:B0RDER 3:INX 1,2

6:lNi; 2,16;fEH i-MSl IiCLSiRRIHI'SIO

a HARrtT*

wm £9-45
ne most powerful riKlkli yci for ZX BASIC. An the f-alura
yn:, will ever nerd. AUTO mart, full RENVMBER. block
DELETE, CLOCK. ALARM, error rmppinn. break treppinx.
Full TRACE wilh sinflr-slep and much, much more. Makti
ZX BASIC asy-ca-use und powerful.

I

powerful and almnu full ImplemfmalioH of Ptical - not s

program! lypicfllv run 40 limes faster rhan a BASIC cquivalcni.

am- clkir compiler thai muld mulch HiioflS Pascal"

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464

•cry friendly an

FONT 464 of,

lerfsl from BASIC, drsinn your own nnimalcd uniphic

and more with FONT 464 ,

FONT 464 u supplied wilh Arte iHtiresUnx an,

tAII this power for: C7.9S Inclusive «

llisiift Pascal rirtiialh full linplemi-nla

Pascal. Compiles and I'rtculcs ip

inn of Slandaid
credibly quickh

Please write 10 Hisafl for more dclalli of Pas,

an the CPC 464 or contact .AmsofI wllh

ealandOetpac
our order



SUNARO

NEW TIRESAVAILABLEIMUEDIA T£L Y UPON UREASE

-Commodore 64-

TURBO-BREflKER
AT LAST, TTflnaler

"••TURBO-SAVER

....... TRANSFER -MK2
Transfer most alow load gamea to

Simple to USB, and needs no user

....... DISK-TURBO
Uake your disk gunoa loud faater

DISKOPY •

:tlvB disli coptc

DISK- DOCTOR

.ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmsadow Walk
London SE2

CIRKWIK
Schematic drawing on the

BBC micro

Hgblpcn on J til^T^ mj]^icJ uulb

DATAPEN MICBOTECHNOLOGV LTD.



Getting into top gear
Speed up your Basic programs using this Compiler
for 48K Spectrum by A Mehmood

Ol
diaw-back of ptograrns In

inBasicatha speed they [nkeyl
You rauBi have nodcBd Inverse

i the simples

iy« - To read a key, ihe ZnireyJ eoE

to (nti-yf " X Then . . x being Ui

ei code of the key lo be lead. Thu ca

I wiU h

grains may be slow and sluggish. The Pause Peek be iouBd by looklrg in Ch»ptei 28. appendix
Qnly way ,o reaUy overcome the ptol> Plot Poin. A ol the SpeBnun manual Ec. fivo C U,e
lem ol apead is lo conven Ihe piogiams PiAa Print code of 53, nine ha. iHe co<i
mio madune coda. This may not be such Bon Bauun Kumbsr. - AH numben
a hard task lor aomaone who is (amijiar Hnd Stop Uib program should be iiwi* assembler but loiaomeona who has Teb Then 68S3S. Any negative num
no or very btlle such knowledge it be- Uar Papei rajne ol - SSSSB-i x beu.u ^^K noiiaii'
comes an almoaiunpossibla task. This is Brighi numbat. [| ahould klao bo noted ihaf ™
wheiamajtypeoplecanbenefilbyusing The lollowmg lymboli (pimoluauon/ miegen (whole munbera) aie allowed .

a compiler. Arithmetic) are also aupponed: stored aflei calculation.
Ttos compiler mterpreta many (but nol

, ; Beep - The Beep command hM the lorn,
all)Qf the commaridfi, lunclions andstate- :

C „ „ ,andard Em,:lair Basic (eg. Seep x.
ments used in Basic to Iheir machme ) / eacepi in thai » holds the dmaBon ol tl

code equivaJenla. When this code is rtin, • + aound in micro aeconds ( 1 the tlu

rir^ ^fr" '"°^r ™^ -""^ = holdlngAedu.ationm=ecrnds,R.therthan
fame, than its Bamc equivalem. < > l,oid,„g Q,e value oi Uie note to be played
Commanos, FuncUons and Slatemenle ; = >

.

tiolda aie leauii oi the i 11 ouan
supported are as follows. <> frequency • tlm. (in aeiondsl.Us^tJ
^' ^"^ method more variety ol sound. ™ 1
"^P Border All the above Conrniands, Fimclions, produced
ChiS CIS Sifltemenlfl and symbols can be used in
Code Draw exactly the same way as they are in Next week, the remainder ol the B*»ic
"*°" "0"> standard Sinclair Basic, with the follow
Oaaab H ing excapdona.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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1<?2 GO SUB W8: LET r

LET i=-'Onll

lb: LET b»=ti*i-c»i LET [

rS=CW» PEEK p: IF R*<"0" DR R*>'"?" THE

,_ a,,o„e.u -rw. -- " EO SDH and USR ": SO TO wf

195 LET P=PWAL "l": IF PEEK POVflL "14" THEN GO TO VAL

til LET p^.«2: LET a^PEEK p= IF e*="" THEN RET.-"

198 GO BUB wb! LET b«=b«+c»: LET a=PEEK (p*w) : t

*20l I™=FN A<VAL "23^27->-VfiL " 1 " THEN 60 SUB VAL "BSO". PRINT TAB WL
"COMPILED.": GO TO VAL "915"

202 IF Ri^k* THEN LET .=«= LET P=P*»= LET Qe=P= ^ ^UB

* PEEK P-'CHR* PEEK (P+w)+C»! LET LINE=PEEK P»wd*PEEK (p+«l

LET s=s+w: LET P=P+w210 IF R*="
215 60 SUB wa
220 POKE 23692,
R»=CHR* VAL -2'

221 IF Rt^CHB*
222 IF R*=[:HR*
223 IF R»=CHRe
224 IF R»=CHR» VAL "2'

LET R»=CHRS PEEK F: LET rj^=rf. PRINT r»i TAB S;

'

;iii

' THEN BO TO VAL '

' THEN BO TO VAL '

' THEN GO TO VAL '

' OR RS=CHR* VAL "223"

i>=CHR» VAL 217" AND RS<-CHR5 ^
"222"

F R*=CHR« VAL "215'

F RS=CHRS VAL "231'

F R»=CHRS VAL "23fc'

'237-l + ("C3" AND RS^

:F Ra=CHR» VAL "231'

F R3=CHR» VAL
F R*=CHRS VAL
F R»=CHK» VAL
F rS=[:HR« VAL

I TO \ "770"RS=CHRS VAL
N LET AS-A5+"3fl9l5C32BF5CCDflF0D"! GO TO V

R»=CHRS VAL "237" THEN LET A*=A*+<"CD" Af

1 VAL "23t"l; LET C4="": GO TO VAL '•i.45"

,.,^N GO TO VAL "772"
226" THEN LET A»=AS+-CFOa": GO TO VfiU "300"

234" THEN GO TO VAL "2S0"
242" THEN GO TO VAL "S33"
254" THEN LET aS=a5+"C9" : BO TO VAL "30O"

«=rS+" INVALID Command"! GO TO w+

,ET QG=QQ+«2i LET A-PEEK QQftwd+PEEK (DO' ; LET p=GO+A

; LET F

' LET ^ ="COMMAND "+Ra<-' ;
GO TO »

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

a in Europe f I DO per cape eU

Bargain Software (Depl PCW5)

The Adventurers Club Lfd.

a4c Monelik Rood. London NWI 3(1H Telsphono, 01 -79* 1261

THE SEARCH IS ON!
FOR THE

MASTER ADVENTURER 1985
WE OFFER:
* The Maaier Adventurer Trophy Competition

* Monihly Member's Dossier with reviews, maps

lips, solutions, new releases etc

* Uniimiied help ttirough our phone-in helpline

* Discounted software

* Members ciwn games marketed for royalties

* AND MANY OTHER SERVICES
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

£10:95^ £9.95
(OVERSEAS RATES ON REQUEST)

Please complete coupon or give us a ring for our

TREE leaflet or any other informaiion

Address:

I anply for membership ol Ihe Adventurers Club 1

enclo-se a cheque/posial order Icr i2 95

The Adventniers Club Ltd. nm by ProfcBsionals

for ALL Ihe AdventiueiBl
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The QL Page

Merged amendment
Use Mail Merge with Quill version 2.00 with this

amendment by Ron McAllister

Following the inlioduction o£ OL
Veisidn 2.00, certain amendments
lo the Mail Merge ptogiam pub-

lished recently will be neoessary. This is

due to a change in the fontiat of T
mem files' produced by the Print

mand of Quill 2,00. rhe source docu
used by Maii Merge.

Firally, ensure all line numbers t

ongmal Mail Merge piogiam are e

ly as pimted m the original listing, then

type in the amendment program careful-

ly (using the line numbers given).

Save the program, eg, Save mdvl-
amend, load the origuial Mail Merge
program, eg. Load mdvl-mail-niBrgB,

and typo in the line: -Marge ladvl-

smand. The original program will now
be compatible with Ouill 2.00.

SBva the new altered program with a
dilfereni name before running it, eg.

Save mdvl-maiJ-mrgS.
We alao pnnl. this week, the figures

omitted from the original Mail Merge

Here are a few other dps using Quill

a.OO. The new inslall-bss do nol include a

separate category for end atpage cade
BE did the early version. This can be
overcome by putting the ESC.12 code
(FORl^ FEED for Epson compatible

printers) m the Poslarable Code catego-

ry, If this code is not present, single page
documents will not be prmled lo the end
oi (he page.
The deacnption of how to use the save

facility in insrai^bas u not very clear in

the documentation. Sapaiate printer

drivers can be coiutructed and saved to

rmcrodrtve lo enable easy installation in

the Psion programs, 1 have foimd it

useful Id have three separate drivers for

Quill even though I only use one Printer!

1. RX80-PICA: This is set up as the

basic default driver for general apaed

is not that important,

B. RX80-PICA DjS: Thm is set up to

include the < Esc). ' 'C code in the Pre-

amble Code category which results m all

text being printed in (he double Strike

mode. By using this driver, the print

quality is considerably mcteased by
speed is reduced. Both drivers 1 & 2 are

set up with column widlh of 80

characters.

2.RX80-EIJTE: By creacng another

driver (he Elite character mode can be
selected. This is instigated by including

the < £SC> , "AJ code in the Preamble
Code category. By using this type face

the characters per line parameter can be
increased up to 96 columns, very useful

whan a large amount of IBXI is lo be
printed on standard A4 paper. The print

quahty IB good and beats companaon
with an electric typewriter.

All these dnvers can be constructed

and renamed within maxaU-bas and then

saved using function Itey F4. When a

different printer driver is required lo be
installed simply run insfaU-bss and you
will have a permanent selection from

Copies of the program, together with

Quill inatrucnon doc. Archive proce-

dures, example documents and an ex-

ample database are available from the

author at 1 Broolcside Close, Prescot,

Merseyside L36 SDA. costing £6,95 inc

143 CLEAR 1832 REP««t lin»_loop

160 -file 1B33 IF EQFCttS) THEN EXIT I n._looi>

370 1 1834 tefflp«-INKEYS(«S,-l>

4i5 LET m-m-1 1835 r«c»-r»c«*.tB<np*

50= LET m«r«m«r-J 1836 IF C0DE(t»mp*)-13 THEN EXIT

BOO PRIMT#(ch«nn»l>|FILL*<" ",fi*r>| lin»_lQop

"D««r -jrBC*! 1840 END REPMt lin»_loop

1660 PRINT)Kch«nn»n,r«:* IBBO PRINT •<ch«nn»l > |r«c*|

i

11
^EflV <£ (JWWo'j£!^A^Sl^^^^^^H
'^~~''""'^''^''""'-^^ir'^ *^tr*^B^^^i^^^g

H!l S^"VV^^^^^^mnw O"^h^^^^^H
1
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The QL Page

FIGURE \. CREflTINS THE HflIN ARCHIVE
DflTflBflSE FILf

Iprint flrEtnaaef;-,-
neiit

SpDalDff
Bndproc

FIBUBE S. llRCHmE PROCESURE FOR CDHaTHUCTlrit

FlLECONTftlNINS DNLV SELECTED NflHES

flHD flPPflESSES

FiBURE 2. ftRCHmE PRQCEBURE FD^ CONSTRUCTING
SEPfl^aTE FILE COMTfllNING ALL

NAHES AND flPPpESSeS

input -FitE naae ? "|Hlenaaet

Iprint
first

int titietr "ichrfinitlallp"

QDOS— forsmooth operators
Sinclair QL and you . _

effectively in machine code, thai Andrew Peunell's latest

book is for you.

Tlie Sinclair QDOS Companion is a complae guide lo the

working of the QL operating system. It begins with an

inlroduLlion and a chapter on multi-tasldng, before going on
10 cover the 8049 second processor, input/output, device

drivers, exceptions, intemipLs and ihejob Scheduler, and
QDOS utilities. Tlie Snal chapters sliow you how both to

extend SupetBASIC and make use of external ROMS.

The book is definitely not just a rehash of the QDOS
manual, but extends the basic information to give you a

broader understanding of how best to make use of QDOS.
The QDOS traps are described not in numerical order but in

a more logical order based on their use.

Andrew Pennell is an experienced Sinclair author.

Practical Computing described his previous book Assembiy
' " -imming on Ihe Sinclair QL as: 'An excellent

eminently reada hie'

.



COMMODORB BBC/ELECTROU SPECTRUM

MACHINE CODE FOR
BEGINNERS

A simple introduction to machine code for

complete beginners wiiich ycu will find both

easy to understand and enjoyable and

interesting to use.

Tht package consuu ol a program and ipccially wrinen intenaivt

been rc-wrillen (at ihc Commadoic 64. Comniadoie 16.

CDimnodore Pliii/4. BBC, und EiKlnm lompuieis.

nuny Icllcn froni alisTurd uxn. We prim below Ihc review ai UK
^Kclnim venion which appeircd in June 19M: we have prinHd Itac

Fdiire review, nothing haa been Icfi oul.

mess KEviEw
AooUier Hxdicnl pidi.ie trom

TlikudilIaail.H'<mHiiiiiH Suite's

J,

Tbc piphjci are very cinn. a

ie Spcclnun version, but wirll UlE prng

jr use Mlh a 6302 piocesior in>l»d of

a 24 hour telcphon.

vill be plated to i

liplora 13piump

Speclmm I6/48K

4^
, Pleaie send Machine Code for Beginneni (TicI

! Spetlmm I6/48K O Commodor
ConiTnodore I6/PI11S/4 BHC

[ enclose a chegue/PO tor i

M,A..,...„i,,.rTTTT

Address (Block Iclten

\aO

MEGA-DISK

DISKUS I

R.B.S.

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS 1 + MEGADISK (disk] CIS.OO.

Any two tapes programs on one tape at E9.99. ENTIRE
PACK (every program in Ihts ad) ]ust £25.00 (disk only).

All programs for Commodore 64.

Cheque/P.O. or S.A.E. to:

DOSOFT (DEPT P)

2 OAKMOOR AVE.
BLACKPOOL FY2 GEE ™.



BBC & Electron

Colour coded
The final parts of Tracer- the printer routine - for the BBC B
by Calvin Woodings

Tlua week we provide Ihe souice irau Ihiongh the search piocedure, a
code of a pnmer rouline for use a couple ot poinn lo noie. a) Yoo are

.

wilh Tracer, and give some gen-
eial hinla as lo how you might gel Ihe
best oul of Ihe progiam. First the hsdng.

Tracer indesea contain cqIout codes
as field delimileis and Lhese codes send [roi

some printers crazy. The routine re- want lo lisi the whole ird
moves these codes and replaces rhem searching fur a space,
with spacea, but this isnol all, Conlinulng Editing - if yau aperale
m the spirit of thorough error trapping, conirol lievs you will lind

the iQuline actually checks to see whelh- be moved around the di

er or nol the printer is on and ready to d^acnons Indicated by Hi

receive data, and if il isn't it tells you, and yoQ praas any of the norms
leaves you in control. that the characiar you ivhb
The comraentB with the listing eiplain

how il works. When you have finished
typing il. save it before running it, m
caae you have inadvertently perpstral-
ed a fatal typo.

Running it will assemble the code at

&A10, so the nem thing you do is to save
the machine code onto your Tracer disc
with 'SAVE M.PR1NTAW ABC. You now
have to modify the IBOOT progranv lo

load the machine code aulomalioally,

using Ihe new .'fiOOrshown. "BOItDitin
the usual way as inslructed in the DFS
manual. Finally, modify line 90 as indi-

cated, tfow you should have a fully i.C:TSL I> - This c
equipped Tracer disc. eauieg a «pa™ to be urn

[f you have raissed any parts, or don't coniaining the curior. <
want to type il all in yourself, a 40 track oflect iJ you prafet il. H
disc with the complete am of Tracer haves like the < CTHL D
programs is available for £12 (inclusive) bll tha ip»ee orentad by ihii

from the author at 12 Copsawood Ave, can simply typo now text Into i

Nuneaton, Warwicks, CVll ITQ. uueri ui blank spaces it tha om
SaaicUng - Whilsl the program llsell guides These hno-insen utd line-di

le I

I REM ENABLES PRINTER TO AVOID PRINTING TELETEXT CHARACTERS

le columns becausi

under the cucsoi on the screen. In the £dir add what you type to Iha indon. Always iota
mode some of the keys liave spacial aeUons: to the Add ifecoj-dimode to add racords
«. ESCAPED and < COPY J do nothing.

<RETUHN> returns you ID display mode. 10

make sure you (iniah aU Ihe editing you wish made some drasdc altetaiionB to your Ind
10 do on a page before ptesamg il, [You do not

have to press tHETUHN^ allei coriacting

each entry.) ^DELETE"- deletes the chaiac-

Control and D characlerB pressed aimulla-

neously] cauiei ihe llns on which the qursor '/."directory lettsr. II you warn lo change

normal DFS "fiename command, having fir

unlocked il with Mcce« i<mdex>. R

oiherwise be- Tim

I HRCHVEC=a2eE
I OSURCH=SFFEE
I prInt=SA10
1 FOR ZX=e TO 3 STEP 3
I P»=8A1B
I [OPTZX
i PHP;PHAiT)!fl;PHfl.TYfl.PHA ' SAVE REGISTERS

\CHECKS TO SEE IF PRINTER IS ON

I LDA/Z: JSft OSHRCH
I LDflCl, JSfi OSURCM
I LDA*32i JSR OSHRCH
I LDfl/li JSfi OSHRCH
I LDAflSi J5R OSHRCH
I LDfl*3: J5R OSHRCH

\ PRINTER ON CODE
\ NEXT CHARACTER TO PRINTER
V SPACE TO PRINTER

\ CARRIAGE RETURN TO PRINTER
\ PRINTER OFF

LDfllSee.LDVff&FFiLDXifaFC \ SET UP OSBYTE PRINT BUFFER CALL
aSRSFFF-iiTXA
CMP/eSiBNEend \ IF A-63 PRINTER IS ON

POPULAR COMPUTiNQ WEEKLY



BBC & Electron
aae a compleleJy empty disc. Piq

CAPE > la logain cawiol, and pul in

InilH Foil - All Iho flVaiJablB menrD-

has been used up. You can edil ft

a) Ouil TRACES ax

c) If you only hi

d) -COPyihe indet

le drise.

•COPYOOS.'. PlBaae conxoK Oie Dmc Filing bydeleUtg

ID Irymg dure lor copymg. (Ifyou have two drives, pul Name in Use- You have tnodio

jnginal

! 'COPrOli.'beie.

11% LDA*12!0SR OSUfiCH \ CLEAR SCREEN FOR OUTPUT
230 LDAI£i JSR OSWRCH \ PRINTER ON
290 \

300 \R£DIRECTS OSURCH TO START 1

310 \

320 .reset LDA HRCHVEC: STAne
330 LDA WRCHVEC + ltSTAnewvec-i 1

310 LDA/STflRT M0D256; STA WRCHVEC 1

350 LOAtfSTABT DIV256:STA WRCHVEC+1 1

360 JMP tidy
370 \

380 VERROR -55 BECOMES "PRINTER OFE" |

390 \

<4ee .end eRK
lie EQIJB 45
120 EQUS "Printer Off"
130 BRK
110 .tidy
150 PLA:TAY:PLA:TAX:PLA:?LP RTS \ RESTORE REGISTERS AND FINISH
160 \

470 \HA1N PRINTER DRIVER FOLLOWS 1

480 \

190 .START PHP
500 CtlP*ie:BEQ pr \ NEWLINE OK TO PRINT
510 CMP«0D:BEq pr \ RETURN OK
520 CnP#3.BCC pr \ ASCIK3 OK
530 CMPI'125:BCS spc \ ASCII>126 NOT OK, PRINT SPACE INSTEAD
510 CMP*32iBCC spc \ ASCIK32 GETTING HIS FAR ARE NOT OK
550 .pr PLP
560 OMP(newvec) \ PRINT CONTENTS OF ACCUMULATOR
570 .spc LDAC33
580 JHP pr \ PRINT SPACE
590 .finish \ FINISH PRINTING ROUTINE
600 PHP:PHA:TXfl:PHA:TYA:PHA \ SAVE REGISTERS
610 >.

520 VREDIRECTS OSWRCH BACK WRCHVEC
630 \

640 LDAnewvec:STA HRCHVEC
650 LDfinexvectliSTA WftCHVEC *1

650 LDA#3]0SR OSHRCH \ PRINTER OFF

670 L0AC12:0SR OSWRCH \ CLEAR SCREEN
600 PLA:TAr:PLA.TA)(:PLAiPLP RTS
690 .newvec EQUW &E0A1 \ IN CASE FINISH IS CALLED FIRST!
700 ]:N£XT

> 10 REM New line 90 for Tracer to
1 «LO.H. PRINT acconaodate Escapes Fron machine
2 ?SCfl0=8O code
3 >KEY0CLS:PASE=S1100|HLO. 11 HEM print routine
"TRAC£R"|H:RUN|H 12
i^ *FX138, 0,128 90 KX = 9!lF ERR017 CLS: REPORT ELSE

CALLaA9B:GOTO90



Four unputdownable books
to make your Commodore

unswitchoffable
Discover all the
Commodore Books
that will really

help you get
the most from
your C16. Plus 4
'or good old 64...'

follow the flow

to find out the
best buys tor

you and your
Commodore...

First, what's
your computer?

US way tor the
new CI6 and
Plus4 , . .

and your
iginners' guide

Now, what's

your interest?
the language Ciat';

beyond mere
BASIC?

^Satlm^L. _^J If yoj want to made music,

SUNSHINE in 100. no further T
Here's how to program and play

your 64 like a fine instrument
And here your 64s a 1

synthesized sound centre

4-

Brian Lloyd has written the

definitii/e booh for everyone
Starting lo use the superb new
Commodore C!6 and PIljs4

;. You'll f) beal
get programming in BASIC, and
at the end of a great read, you'll

be well on your way to

producing hi-res graphics and
doing some very neat disk tile

handling, for instance, all

v^lthout getting defeated by
needless
technicalities.

The Commodore
C16/Plus4
Companion i:

must for every
owner and

Inside every Commodore C64
sits SID, the unique and very
powerful sound Interface Devi

Understand and make good u;

of SID and you've got a

wonderfully musical micro. Ian

Waugh's book lets you usi

to the fullest, with prograi

produce chorus,

echo, polyphony,
sound

SID

Concentrating on the

Commodore C64 as a controller

or peripheral to other mjsic-
making goodies. Mark Jenkins —
technical editor of Melody Maker
— has produced a superb new
book that lets you into all the
secrets of the 54's very powerful
sound generation r.^^

There'
talking about Logo
your chance as a Commodore 64

fuss is about. Logo helps you
liberate the real potential of your
64, creating great sounds, super
graphics and the most effective

sprites you've ^

All these latest Sunshine
Books are available Irom your

local bookshop, from W H Smiths
and John Menzies, and also

direct by post from Sunshine.

See your bookseller and
reserve your copy today,

or complete and send this

special direct order coupon.



Commodore 64

Words per minute
Keep those fingers nimble with Typing Tutor for the 64 written by William Rowlands

Micio Typer will help type ii

your listings (aslel and alst

teach you 10 louch-iype.

After typing in and nmning the pro Jjiunberof chaiacteisin lealasi

Flumbei oi const
Numbei of charat

System variable c

elapsed in eoihe c

Tempoiaiy storage fo

When using the Micio Typer the axer-

ciee can be selected by presBing Fl-

previouB, FS-present, FB-nejtl,

Tlie adventurous can add data lor their

ovmlesls from Line 1840 onwards if they

1 77^^]^ ^- Z
'

1019 ;

162? i-=m"bii- UilllsjTi RouUr^ds- Rrbr-oath
1030 :

1040 r^m*******!******!!^!**!**************
1059 r^K\ Prints kcMboard
1060 Pok^ 53^81,12:Poke 53280,6
1073 Print c:hr*<14)
1098 Print '«! t Commodore S4 Micro TaPer 8"

1090 PMT^t "EHB Left 4-3:2- 1 a-a 1 23^4 RI9ht FingersS";

1110 PriTit " ia a3"i
U20 aS=" * 112 1314 516 7I9I910 * - £"

1139 for i=l to lenC^I) st5P 2
1149 Print "aa";riiidS<aI. i. O; "SH";
1159 Pi-int mids<a*.i*l.l>;
1160 next i

1179 Print "SS acS mu aa"; Pr-inf
1180 Print " 91 3":

1190 1$= "M SSS S '-.S'-i ^"- Print It;-Print"a3 rH "; 1

1200 Print " « 9;Ta";
1219 a*=" OIUIEIR T IV U II 10 IP S * r
J223 for i=l to len<aJ> step 2
1230 print "WimidJCasa. IJ: "83";

1240 print rf.idS<:9t.i*l^n.
1259 ne>;t i

1260 Print "M 3JSS aS": Print " 38 "; 13:"M aa";" -;

1270 Print ' ia a^a a.a a";
1280 a*=" fl IS ID IF G IH J IK IL M ; ="

1290 for 1=1 to \er,(i$y step 2
1306 print "aa";niidJ(a*- i- 1); "SH";
1310 print midscas.i-n.l!);
1320 next i

1330 Print "SS a)ETa 3"

1340 laS= "Sa H H H H H H H ": print " 133 ";las;:print" "

1356 Print " sa 3 a aSHS a":
1360 a*="IZWIC VIB Hinl, 1. /"
1370 for i=l to len<a*> steP 2
1388 print "Sfl" ;mid*(a*. i. 1> i "33"

;

1390 Print midSiTa*. i+1. 1>;
1499 next i

1419 print "M SKHa ars a-a a ";

1420 print " M 1 1 1 1 II va sa •:

1430 Print " aa a EBR—Ri9l-.t Thumb a SS "

1440 Prinf'a IB £ D F Sthe home keysa J K L "

;

1470 :

1439 sum=0.ch=Qiri9ht=0:re£tor5:ttS= 'e00Qa0":ma=12:dim ex*<n8)
1498 ct="
1580 for ex=\ to ma
1510 read a*
1526 9«t(e>!>=aS
1530 n^Kt e^
1540 ex=I

1560 3*=Bx£Ce>:)

1588 for line=l to S^Print cS; ;neKt Print "VSm"
1590 if lenCa«)>38 then Print " string too lon9":stoP



Commodore 64

1€!0
1620
1639

1:710
1720
1739
1746
1750
17S8
1778
1780
1790

) then 9oto 1620

' a";a*;fri-nt " !Stai".for i = l to len^aJ)
if tli="" then 1618
'«" oi- t*="a" or «=•«" oi- tJ="II" or- tl=chr
theri tiS=tt5
.+i:if t»=rnid$<aS,i,l> thety Print tSi'Mta"r-Pake 1744+1,32
" ""' " " then Poke 1744+i,158;pri-nt"a«ini"; igoto 1519

print "S n";ch=ch+len(a*Vtt«=tiJ
nt(i-i9ht/5Liffi»ieBB >/'10)

";Per* "K Correct"
5tr-S(int<su»/i:ti/600a))/10S);" characters Pet- sec

Print "tJEEl Which exercise would aou like ir^xt"
Print "a S Fl-Previous F3-PreEent F5-Hext 3";
9et «S-ir a40"*'and a*0"3"ar.d a$0"W' then 172S
if aa="*' afid bx>1 then ex-en-l
If a«="Ja" arid ex<ma then ex=ex+l
Print "SESIEGEGEEEGEEGGEEEEin
Print "

Print "EEl "

print " ";
if IJO "n" then 1539
Poke 730.B'Pokc 731,21 ;Poke 732,0:shs 6552B:pri-fit --I
if 1«0"n" then 1558

9 data '

3 data "ask dads,* lads
3 data "flass; salads;
3 data "there is s 9ooc
a data "the 9oocIs i

3 data "at thei

J for tests -

I Ja9;"
asdf ;

ill 9as; dad has a
a lad had half a glass"
suPPts of water here;:"
ire to 9et the toP rate"

- request that uord was deleted"
3 aaca "a coy on a bicycle Just missed the van"
3 data "the fan was banned, extra cabs needed."
3 data "read the Print for load- sa«e and run;"
3 data "return to next step then read^not list"
J data "9et data end; restore, oPen and close-"
3 data stop

Hot's a nw book ihai tt1ll mafe sutu your ImsirKss gets all ihe benefii

of ilieMadnliKli.aiidvnur perianal oinpulingisu

effeaire ai ii can be. Maamngwur MacuilBsh

.Softman: isaHhiulibiiakihai talis you

IhmughevCTyddatloflheMidnUdisyslem,

MacwriK and MacKiini - from Ihe Rnder 10

Find and Heplace, Fran Lassoes lo Soapboolis,

kz.
'""

^SUNSHINE'
\fl' fit

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMERS
Digital Integration Limited Is an expanding

software house specialising In high quality

original video games.

We requiie proficient machine cade pragrammets

lor the design and development ol home computer

soflware. Applicants must have an extensive

knowledge of Z80 or 6502 assembly anguage

programming, creative talent, self motivation and a

strong inlerest in home computers. CP/M
experience mould be an advantage.

Highly competitive salaries offered according to

experience, plus a profit sharing bonus scheme.

Excellent wori<ing conditions.

Please send c.v. to;

Digital Integration Limited

Watchmoor Trade Centre, Watctimoor Road,

CAMBEBLEY, Surrey, GU15 3AJ

Telephone: 0276 684959

DIGITAL I

f INTEGRATION (D

MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT
SOFTWARE COMPANY

iO {MARKETING) LIMfTED

55 ALESBORY STREET
BLETCHLEY, BUCKS., MK12BH Dipt PC«

Tslephons: (OMB) 7923213

13

I lUPDSSICLEVIiJSION

i LWWOrUCMSKT

• BUDGET DISCS •

5i" BLANK DISCS (PER BOX OF 10)

SS/SD £14.00
ss/DD eis.oo

DS/DD £18-00

3" COMPACT DISCS
1 off e3.99

5 off £17.50
10 off £33.50

3i" COMPACT DISCS
1 off £4.99

5 oft £22.45
10 oft £43.50

BLANK CASSETTES (PER BOX OF 10)

CIO £3.50

C15 £3.60

C20 £3.75

All prices inclusive of VAT and P&P
Further discounts available on bulk orders

Send cheques/PO's to:

BUDGET DISCS
76 TEMPLE ROAD

BOLTON, LANCS BL1 3LT
(0204)40010 w



Arcade Avenue

Amstrad tips

so Call &40a5
Lire 40 ptints a short md
unsavoury meBBage Irom tha

sulhors and can be omltlBd.

Sleven Miller of Haleworth
reveals thai il you type CTRL,
ahilt and C together on Ro-

land rnlhe Caves yoa can eiil

a level at any rime, Unfortu-

aiely, after doing ihia fou

poetic the way a qua"

I the

r willAi
appea
Take, for example,
peals from Samantha Butcher
of Denham, W McMillan of

Knotlingley, Sgt Tony
Ashmood at an HAF posting in

Culeraloh for some pokes for

Amstrad games, and in par-

ticular Manic Miner. The an-

swer comes from star hacker
Murray Pope of West Linton -

Manjc Miner 464 Poke 38SS7,

n-l where n is requited lives

I Pake 28585, to give infi-

nile hves, These should be
mlered as line 100 before the

Call 1 the

Header.

Murray also has sent in

these pokes for the 464 ver-

sion of Blaggec - Poke
32EI8,n where n is less than

240 to give n Ines. Pake
31S38,0 Poke 31940,0 logelh-

like dry land ot Poke 3S579,0;

Poke 3E580,0 together give

Infinite lives. Murray points

out thai to get the pokes m
you will need to remove the

piotecnon ol the Basic - most
taps back-up uBlities do this

Sticking with Mamc Miner
for a second, !-ee Mogtord of

Pilsey wants the poke for the

Spectrum version of this, and
for Jack and ihe Beanslalk.

Even though the former is an

old poke here it is again cour-

tesy of Jeremy Mitchell of

High Wycombe - Poke
35136,0.

Now then let's stick with

some Amstrad tips to keep

here is a marvellous poke
from Geoff Coif of Hom-
church for Alligata's excel-

lent and zappy Defend or Die
- replace header with Has

10 Memory aSFFF: Load " "

20 Poke &64E4,eg: Rem lives

30 Poke &64E9, &99: Rem

40 For X-&7F83 lo S7F8B:
Print CHHS (peek(i)):: next:

gram in line 7S0, Stei

says that Poke 27434.n where
« below 83

know what game he's talking

about. If you do, use the poke.

Andrew Thompson of

Bebington has finished

Amsoft's version of

Pyjamarama with 4581 paces
and 95% and wants to know
whether life of Wally [now
called Everyone's d Wally)

will appear on the 464 , oi will

any of the ultima Ic games?
Well, Andrew, the former
should be appearing on the

machine very soon. As for

Ultimate I don't know tiow

many of their existing titles

we can look forward to, but

there is a pretty hefty clui

given on the cassette inlay,

will also reveal that task two i

the 'Silicon Slice Store' -

room thai la impossible to al

tempt until task one i

completed.
Even though It is one of ou

competibon game
Rendishtha

"

even if 1 revealed the order of

all the tasks it would still be
monlhe before anyone fin-

ished it (my pet hate of the

moment is that blasted cloak-

room, which Hewson have
made sure you have to pass
through at every oppominity,
- equalled only by the evil

parrot in Level 9's Return To
Eden).

The other thing about TT Is

thai because the order of the

tasks IS pre-de&ned we could

still gel a comparison be-

tween scares as long as you
send in your times as well as

the number of tasks complet-

ed. However, I won't be able

thanks for that, Julian.

Here's a wacky thingi £

ven Jones of Yately in Surrey
has found that if you play

Firebird's Booty with a

Currah microspeech at-

tached you are faced with an
entirely different game. Ashe

Theol

ay any m
1 Hewson,

veekw"

1, Oh-

Ihey have pretty much pi

ised that some exciting

releases rtiay be under
for the Amstrad.

Finally on the subje

ver Dennis oi London has

ished Pyjamarama with I

and 5514 paces and i

warn everyone not

Centre Coan by Amsoft. OU-

for Technician Ted - make i

1 bit about Ullimale's Commo-
dore game Slaff of Samalh.
Julian Lisk of Islington has

echoed the plea for the an-

swer to the library problem,
and some help with how to

use the secret compartments.
In return he has revealed how

underwater and the idea i

catch 20 small Lsh. Boats pass

overhead, and 11 looks a bit

like Durrel's Scuba Dive". 1

must confess I've had tiiis let-

ter knocking around for a

while, but to be honest 1 sim-

ply did not believe il and
since our Microspeech has

long given up the ghost il

took a long while to check

Finally following on Irom
the colunm of a couple ot

weeks ago, here is the poke
for infinite lives on Finders

Keepers thanks to Peler

Millar of Cranfield -

30394,285. Peter wan
echo the apparently i:

mous praise that Maslerl

are receiving for this game
and points out that "even wi

'

mlmite lives I've only ma
aged to cover 88% of 11

TOomB". Pete also offers H
pok.l

point that 1''

had loads of people willing in

who haven't a due in which
order lo tackle the tasks.

Some of you 1

list of 'hates' as well). "Go lo

the Upper Guard Room and
use the spell Throbin on the

shield - the cross will change
colour. Then use Umphalus

Ted's Desk'

is of c< r. Ifyi

il 12

of the tape mag 16(48 - Poke

Incidentally, I've also had
some reams of tips for that

other excellent cheapie

GoGo JJie CJiost, but I've rui

keep your eyes peeled. I will

also be dealing with the Ul'

male fast loaders, which
Peter Millar points out a

"preventmg S0% of the e

joyment of the gamea for i

experienced bul enthusiastic

though

We are seaxching for the top UK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to

fight It out on a niunber of lop secret new games -

scheduled for release in the aultutm.

1 uttiiiiEiid by 1 iBjuulik iidinJul iipiii Ibi Iub. 1ii n

,4venue pigi mit ]ui wk tu Ike ma t> twit Tla, Il Stplnlw, itt Itp iknt icnni

n HiA uctiie mil btlUt il iit In i jlm li Ik) fiiil uJ ikt ckaici It it itt Rut li pli)

tu 1l{ IHIB' liB«

TKkiinii Tid

]P I'M Sltitt

Ki.
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Quite simply,
be a bettet

Specfnim user.

Look out for the Sunshine range In

W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Mcnzies,

other leading retail chains and all

good bookshops.

Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343



A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered b\j the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

ABC

The Hallmark of Audited Circulation

1541 FLASH!
thinking of revemng ' turbo nnn s because
Ihey re quicker'
WAIT!!'
From SUPERSOPT com (NEWSlijet which

and 1541 Disk Drive Alidiskt : speeded
up as much as THREE :imea [i r example programs
which normally iHkt! .11 d in iweniy

ISdl FLASHi >s im--'; Die w h Cnmiiinfforp

wuTJl la you can easily

Rdmng [unctions, as well as tV

Pressmg SHIFT and RUN/STOP becomes Ihe same as
LOAD"*". 8. 1 so you can slail work about five seconds

KupersoEi have isfll ILASH' in slock NOW. so send
your cheque for £89 95 or 'phone 01-861 1166 reorder
by Access

KLASH' leavp.= yn;i all your m«mory and Ihe rarlndge

SUPERSOFT

§(5)(?0'0(J3@Off"l"T DISCOUNT SOFTWAHE

B!

LOOK!!! IV!ASSIVE REDUCTION

L.M.T. 68FX1 KEYBOARD

Featuring a full size space bar with dedi-

cated numeric and cursor keypad. The LMT
68FX1 increases the number of keys from 40
to 65. The full-trauel sculptured keys with

high quality printed characters ensures
ease of use. To fit your Spectrum computer
board into the LMT 68FX1 is simplicity
itself. Full titling instructions are included
with every LMT68FX1.

ONLY £39.95 (inc VAT & Carriage)

LMT COMPUTERS, UNIT 2, 274 BAKER
STREET, ENFIELD, MIDDX EN1 3LS.
TEL: 01-367 0035

COMING SOON Combined disk and printer

interface only €79.95 inc VAT.



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
enteied and s

olhBT characlers in these buildings who
may be inleirogated.

Jusl time now to mention SD Software.

None of the Giat release of tapes from
Ihis County Durham-based co-opeiative
win be smash hits, but ihey are, never-
theless, excellent value-foi-moi^ey. The
collection that concerns us adventurers
is Cavern ChaoBsn& Plannigan. logelh-

A classic game

s destined to be-

will b well-ki

II for

turea. Temptation Software

Alan's first attempt, The Journey, soma
few weeka ago, and wliila it ia a aupei
program, it hasn't met with much suc-

cess. Of course, adventures are becom-

means thai many fall by ite wayside and
just don'l get the attention they deserve.
But I would strongly recommend you to

seek out TheJourney- it's a little beauty!

Alan's lateBI eQart is something even
belter. I'm afraid that parallels will inev-

itably be drawn between Raneslone and
the unfinlahed Midnight Trilogy^ as Alan
has opted lot a similar technique - that of

'landscaping'. As you move around the

adventure area, conunanding one of

several characters, Ihe scene cttanges,

just as in Kike Singleton's Midnight The
pictures are as pretty aa those in Single-

ton's opiu and evoke a similar sense of

atmosphere and 'being there'.

Rimealoaeia no mere copy, though, as

Alan Davis has taken Singleton's original

premise and made it into something
much closer to the adventurer's heart

than Midnight. That aenoB has more to

fier the waigameT. I leel, and will I'm

be used in a more complex way in

!. TheRt e. howithefu

like A
structure, accepts Cull-sentence text

commands. Not only this, liul the various

edifices aroimd Ihe landscape may be

concenung the hero's exploits beneath
Milton Keynes, where a complex of

caves has been discovered. The playing

area is very map-able, with puzzles to be
solved. The weirdly-named Plarmigan is

for tl

suitable for newcomers to computing".
Both these adventures are well pro-

granuned and well designed. At just

£3.S5 for the three programs. I recom-
mend the tape to anyone loolaitg tor a

not-too-tainng diversion.

SD Software is actmg as a co-operalive

for program authors, and has secured
'highly coBl-offective ariangements'

with anisls, piinters and a tape duplicat-

ing factory, thus enabling impoverished

print. A good idea, it seems. SD Soft-

ware, 12 Fleming Field, Sholton Colliery,

County Durham DH6 BJF.

Now, at long last, to the Help! As much
as I've bean rather unkind to Earekal
over the last few months since its re-

lease, there's no denying that the pro-

gram has been bought by many thou-

lo have written to me askmg for help.

Actually, Domaik, the producers, have a

pretty comprehensive Help Sheet of

their own, it would appear, by Scott

Gardner of Lancashire, although 1 can't

say whether he is credited or not with its

authorship. It's an excellent piece of

work, and Scott is to be congratulated foi

his detective work. I'm sure that Scott

would be pleased to answer your ques-

tions if you write to him at 135 Manor
Street, Accrington, Lancashire BBS 6DZ,
The first problem that many of us come

up against is the so-called arcade game
at Ihe f>eginning of each adventure.

There are a few enterprising souls who
are now marketing programs to bypass
them, including, for example, Mike Le-
ver's tape, which is available at £3.99,

Adventure Helpline

from him at 45 Lilliesfield Avenue,
Bamwood, Gloucester GL3 3A0.

All of these will get you straight into an
advenmre, and this one will give you
100% vigour. Scott Gardner has given
me a little routine which will also bypass
the arcade sections.

CLEAR 33999:LOAD " ' CODE:POKE
881 n,0:RANDOMIZE USR 581 13 (This is

for the Spectrum version - Commodore
users are out of luck, I'm afraid)

Now lo the advenluies ihemaeivesT

Number 2: How do I lescue the Man?
4,21 How do I greet Nero? 19,6 (when in

Rome, . . !) Where is the Eagle?
3,17,12,26 Ntimbei 3: How do I sail ihe

boat? 22,10 What do I do in the Chapel?
^,9 What do I do with the Grease? 18,2

Wumber 4: What do I do in the dark-

[oom? 24,I6,I4,3,23,B,1,8 How do 1 pass
Ihe guards on the lailvray? 24,II,U.

"

ftTumber S: What do I do with the bottle?

35,8, IB

Now for some general hints (not in

code, so close your eyes if you don'l

want to know just yet) - first, from Mad Al

the wizard, from Maidenhead.
Prehistoric: Gel that Von-Bergie i

your copper, give the dinosaur an
plosive sBTisation, go underground for

Ihe temporal talisman!

Roman: Use your potion wisely, a

quick dip will gel you in. Nero has a

bumiiLg desire io see Rome through his

Rnhtirisii: Ambush a waitmg beast,

Arthur warns to go boating!

Coldia: Mined (!) youi bayonet, catch

with your hat. Insects - yeuck!
Csrribean; attack friendly guards,

bum Ihe door, then put out the Qre,

smash your receiver and magneuse Ihe

key, inflate the ore crusher and jump ofi

(Ihe rod kills!), examine diawer- flick it!

And finally, help of a particular sort

fiom Toby Ridge (sounds familiar^):

Roman: to get the Dragon's toolh - Get
Hammer and Chisel, Get Axe £rora Farm-
er's House, Get Stone from Stream (see

earlier clue). Go East from Mine t

Trees, Chop Trees, Go East lo Mine, Dig
(with Spado), Use Chisel - EUREKA!
Now to some Help 1 was asking for in

ZIniJ for Ihe QL: Michael Morgan has

very qiuckiy repLed: To get the

dwarves to feed you, ]ust Look when a

dwarf has disappeaied, and you will see

some food. Of course, it may be poi-

soned. . . And to get back up the rope,

all you have to do is lift up the drum of

paraffin, then take lo the rope and type
Up. Thanks lor the help. Michael - m
your question about machine-code
the OL. why not try the book by Andy
Pennell, Aasetnbly Language Program-
ming on Ihe 01. It's available from Sun-

shine Books, 12-13 Little Newport Street

London WC2.
I Make 3 Sword 3 In 4 Save 5 Film 6

Then 7 Caesar S [.D. 9 Sins 10 Boa'

Dyi\amite 13 By 13 Place 14 Develop 15

Carry 18 Photo 17 t^hesl 18 Grease ir

Ave 20 Tell 21 Man 23 Push 23 Slamp Z-

Take 36 Open 36 Stream
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Readers' Chart No 21
1 (3) Alien 8 (Spectrum) intimate

2 (2) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate

3 {1) Soft Aid (SpectrumlC64) Various Artists

4 (5) Everyone's a Walley fSpecfrum/Ce^J Mikro-Gen

5 (-) Bruce hee(Spectrimil C64) US Gold/Datasoft

6 H Ghostbusters (Spectrumj C64) Activision

2= (4) Soiceiy (C64IAmstrad) Virgin
= (-) Technician Ted (Spectrum) Hewson

9 (8) Impossible Mission (C64J CBS/Epyx

10 {-) Tii Naliog (Spectrum! C64) Gargoyle

Winning phrase No 21; "Losl shiil on si

SondaFland who receives EZ9, Othets who c.

Ell of London, "The gta

e thing" fioi

)9 litie Leon Bnllan" bora Neil Bond of Cardifl, "Sh: S ghouls I

loiton, Town End Farm,
idlh sinks hotel" fiorn Lee

1 Mark Saiul of Leicester, "Gross

Now voting on week 23 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling ils own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU,
And each week we willsend £25 to the person who sends in, with Iheir chart

votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or

seniencemadeupfromthe letters (youdon'thavetouse them all)mthe titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't

be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have lo do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want

to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing

Weekly, 13-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Voting for WeeV 2J closes al Spm on Wednesday I««t 1 I98S. Enliies raceived aftei thil time

will nol bo eligible for inelnsion in thai week's vodng. The Judges decision is linaL Only one

Name My top 3: Voting Week 23

Address 1

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

GOTHIC SCRIPT

Toivsr Of Despair viBS one of

the beat QuiUed advenmres
of laol year. [Is sequal in now
available . although Key of

Hope can be played as an
mdependenl (and vasl)

^aphic adventuie Ln its own

Key of Hope continues the

lals of llie way f^tween The
White Goddess oi Tiulh

3 '3 not a baddie) and
MalitoT Che Demon Lord (he

definitely is). You have been
summoned through time to

help Mrs While and have to

adopt an unfamiliar body and
travel through an imfamiliat

world saeldng the parts of the

Key of Hope - fail and terrible

awfulness falls upon the

woild, jUBi like continuoua
Sundays in Rhyl.

The adventure is Ouilled
again and teatuies graphics

which, though simple, are
quite effective - they add to

he atmosphere as do a series

if redefined text

I. These ciemenia,

Key of Hope

- '^ .

though nol fundamental, con-

tribute much to the feel of the

Being Quilled, the (ext anal-

ysis is only so-so, but so far

I've found the game compel-
luig. le, 1 can jus

some of the probl

others have me bafil<

be others will find

but it's vasl enough
anybody occupi
months.

progtam Key ofHops
Price £7.95
Micro SpeclFurn

Supplier Gamea Workshop
27133 Sunbeam
Road
London NW10 6JP

HELPFUL
Zapp is a fairly complete ma-
chine code utility for the

Amslrad 464 b;oiti Hewson
Consultants, As such il

doesn't Biipnfiingly enough
have that much to compete
with. NeverthalesB it's excel-

high speed one pass assem-

monilor, hex memory edilo!,

file manager and leicl ediloi -

more or less everything you

You can enter the code like

Imes of Basic wtth full error
checldng for syntax and edi-

tor, then step through the

completed listing command
fay command to see how il

wotka. Zapp doesn't leach

you ZBO machine code - it

refers you to Rodney Zaqlt's

book for that.

The manual is clear and
helpful, covering the main
[unctions of the program and
including a UBBful quick sum-
mary. It's not cheap, but the

price is justified.

PiogiBin Zapp
Price £14.9S

Micro Amslrad
Soppliet Hewaon

S6B Milloa Trading

Abingdon
Oifordshire

AUTOMATIC
For those people who write

theil own progiams and envy
the superloaders used by
commercial companies

,

Hypeiload may be very wel-

come indeed. This utility for

the Commodore 64 loads

disc-based programs around
five times faster than normal.

smce it intercepts any Load
inatrucuon auiomaOcally. You

faJcon Patrol on the Commo-
dore was probably Ihe first

really good game Virgin
Games lesued. Il was fol-

lowed by the equally excel-

lent, if largely similar. Falcoi\

Palrol n - now that later pro-

gram has been converted tor

the Spectrum.
The Ihinga thai made (he

original game great were the

sonic sound effects and Ihe

realistic explosions when Ihe

baddies got blasted. On the

Spectrum they prove a li

difficult to say die least. 1

soTuc engine sounds are

placed by a noise like a cii

et eliciting its legs.

Program Hyperload

Micro
Supplier 13 LeicesterBd

Maidstone
Kent ME15 7QA

ty addictive.

Piogram Falcon Patiol 3
Price £e.9S

Micro SpecftTim

Snppllei Virgin Games
S-4 Vernon Yard
Ponobeiio Road
London WU 2DX

This Week

KunchtMick tl

Ditk Tovuar liM Metbourne Hse

911 T8
Bounty Bob

Cauldron

Qrlbbly'iDayOut

Strsnualooi)

d Commodore S4 E8.K
1 CommodorBM E6.aS

OropZsn*



New Releases

as hero and in Ihis ia close lo

being unique in the sollware

indusliy. Gribbly's task is to

rescue a numbet of Criblels

{which look hke little peb-
bles) and escort them to the

brings Ihe compulet animi

tion of hopping lo na'

heights even though 1 ju;

t:an't gel the htUe Ftoggei I

gow' -elw

This being underwater

fully manic appeal as you try

lo land near a griblet and
avoid the assorted denisons

of the deep. Well above the

average arcade game.

Frogrun Ciibbly'a Day Our
Priee £7.95

Mtcio CommadaTB 84

Snppllei Hewaan

eyed green mcnsler,
BlalagliteB, rocks, potholes,

cliff walla or off the edge and
you are dead.

The abject ia to nm the

dams over, and avoid every-

thing else. Every so often.

ing a crab whose redesigned
pixels positively ooze nasti-

ness. In a break from this

strongly natujaliat line theie

IS a pulsating undersea ener-

gy field which traps many ol

the Griblels.

This must all sound pretty

unliltety as the basis of adren-

alm draining entertainment,

but Gnbbly's Drty Out piovBS

arcade games I've see;

ages. FuBIly the graphics,

minng sprites and rede-

signed characler sea, are su-

perb and beautifully animat-

ed. Giibbly, in particular,

S6B Millon Trading

The actolling aranery in this,

Ihe latest US gold release,

reminds me of the California

coaatline, with roads hugging
Lghl to the cli^, dodging ev-

ery now and then into tunnels.

The behaviour of the other

road users, however, is more
Uke the rush hour in Rome.

First of all, you have the

clams. Suicidal molluscs,

clama, whether in the shell,

out of the shell, oi on the hoof.

Neil, you have Grog. For

some reason, when Grog's
nose appears on screen, your
character goes right up the

cliff wall and you lose the

Add to these a vicious

ly named Fat Broad (sexists

lake note) who demands a toll

of 100 clams before allowing

down some entilosB shimmer-
mg California highway, the

meaning of life is kicking its

heels jusi waitmg for some-
one like you to find it.

The graphics ate chunky
and practical, control of the

character is simple, and scor-

ing points IS a pain m the

Only a lunatic would like

this game. Me, I loved every
minute of the thing.

Piogcam BC 1 1 • Grog 's

Stevenge
Price £9.9S

Micro Commodore 64

Supplier US Gold
il 10

The Parkway

Heneage Street

Birmmghain
37 4LY

assorted rocks and hard
places, and the fact that you
are ridmg a unicycle and you

lems facmg you in Clog's
Revenge.
Run mto Giog. ihe bug

Curiously enough, by far

EiiBl one which looks very
uneventful - later screens

much more complei.
Guide Quasimodo along

collecting the bells, dodge
the arrows and other things,

try to jump on to the ropes
and movmg platforms,

abia dee abladah. . . you g
the idea.

The Amatrad version looks

incredibly like the Commo-
dore version - il doesn't push
the machine like Sorcery did

for example, but atill - it's

CONVERSION

Amstrad from Ocean, mclud-

mg Daley Thompson'B De-
cathlon. Hunchback B and
Kong Strikes Back.

As IB Ocean's usual form

PTogram Hunchback II

close to Ihe originals in quali-

Himcl\back 17 is a jumping-

on- to-ropes-collecting- things

Idnd of game, unoriginal but

fairly addictve anyway.

This Week

Spactium tS,9S Mirrorsol

Specifurn £735 Ocaan

Speclrum C7.flS Ellis

Speclrum C7.99 PalflCB

Ed SpBclrum



SNOVOTIME

thai game ^nd adds some new
in aslound-

ingly addictive game. Thai

1 should add that this is

technically a very unsophisli-

cated game.
The BCToUmg is very stow

and except! anally juddeiy,

svrailarly the character move-
aquare

rather ihait pixel.

fiul as a game, thmgs look

dl£FerenL Like Bouldec Dash
the basis of the game is the

jemenl of boulders (in this

3 giant snowballs) - the

idance of avalanches and
manioulabon of snowball

fall.

(0 find the
pieces of various toys. Some-

!3 they are simply amidst
3 of snowballs and you

have to Cgure out how to get

ihem out vnthout getting

bonked. But at other times
two penguins

(which turn into bits of toy) or
drop snowballs through box-

rited? In short, there are
many ways of getting toys and
all require not only fast re-

PTognun Icicle Works
Price £6.93

Micro Speclmia
Supplier Stale SoB

Busmesa &
Technology

Bessemer Drive

Hens SGI 2DY

ise, simply, it a so heavily

pired by those games that

the dread words 'lip-ofT will

of the land. On the other hand
Runesiane may achiaily be a

In ifunesfone you control

three characters Morval,

Eliadoi and Gieymaiel, wac-

, dwarf and wizard te-

clively. As you choose

cllhect

you forward, the displayed
picture moves towards you -

get the picture? You also look

m dilferenl directionE over
the land which is populated
with a lot of characters called

something the something, eg.

Norman the naive. Erenda the

bold, that kmd of thing, so you
Dell u 1 fanr-

New Releases
sy novel stuff here.

The idea, guess what, is to

nd the Runeslone oi 2aphir
nd crush Kordomii the Dark
One {why these baddies are

after pipe

undenaldng

always ;

This

3 ['U
I

ts (mding fr

So far BO tedious. But what
RmiBSIone tias that Doomdark
doesn't is a full language
analyser, independent char-

acters who carry on domg
things even if you don't, and a

wide variety ol landscapes
including the interiota of

buildings. You play the game
far more like a traditional text

adventure, picking up useful

objects and talong to other

characters. The whole thing

ends up being a J

of inputting Stop when asked
how many players are re-

quired the program crashed
with Error in Basic - this is not

on, poruculaEly at the price.

[n fact, the game appears to

be entiiely in Basic - not that

this is overtly a bad thing, but
it just doesn't have the bells

and whistles usually associat-

ed with Spectrum games. In

good game

Diogrammmg.

Valhall

Doorndarli's Sevenge. The
time I've spent with it sug-

gests it's going to be very
good mdeed - well worth

Micro Specmim
Supplier Cames Workshop

27 Sunbeam fioad

London NWIO Program Tycoon

Supplier Dackwonh
The Old Piano

0 you bi

sell words when you can
guess them. Thai's about it

really, but it does make foi a

fairly entertaining game - al-

though it would probably

paper game.
There are jtisl two prol

lems with it; the first is th

when confronted with the b.

sic Spectrum r
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THE S,M.E OF THE FORTNl (Jll'l'l 1

YES FOLKS! This ciiuld be your las

10 PACK' Vol.!. 48k Spec. ID GREAT gi

IS MEETS THE BIKERS ,P!-nAl.t.KD, Pl-K'

b PI-IM'ERE. Normal aliop price (iX who

TIIK SALE OF THE FORTKIGiiT!

to buy at these CrAiV 'PI-THETIC SALES SALE;' PRICES!

on 1 SOUPER DOOPER BUDGIE cassette! lncludine:-DARTZ,

I'IROMSNIA.OLVMPIMANIA.CRILSOE.VAKZEE .NEW WHEELS JOHN?

ilers handled itr) £10. But to you NOW ONLY t5 ___^__

ly sells for C6 ONLY C3 _^^_^'Go to Jail' 4Bk Spec. This classic property IradinE eamc-^ormal ly se!

•me program voted by tha Corputer Trade (including Wholesalers!) 'n!CGiy*l OF' 'IHE YEAR' in 1985

laMS tX ^W:l^I^lA' 48K spec. -or- CBM64 (cassette). Normal Price E15.S0W ONLY CS

OFFER ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST. NO CRKOIT CARD SALES. ORDERS MUST HE SENT ON THIS ORICINAl, COUPON

Send CHEQUE/P.O. ONLY TO:- AUTOPiATA U.K. Ltd, 1 Box 78. SOOTHSEA. HAMPSHIRI


